


WARNING
To prevent fire or shock
hazard, do not expose the TV
to rain or moisture.

R_SK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK

DO NOT OPEN

ATTENTION
R_SQUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE,

NE PAS OUVRIR

PRECAUClON
RIESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTRICO

NO ABRIR

CAUTION : TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK,

DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK)

NO USEI"{-SERVICEABLE PARTS iNSIDE

REFER SERVICENG TO QUALIFEED SERVICE PERSONNEL¸

._ This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage"
within the product's enclosure that may be of
suffident magnitude to constitute a bek of
electric shock to persons.

/_ This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and
maintenance (servidng) instructions in the
literature accompanying the appliance.

CAUTION

To prevent e]ectpo chock, do not use this po_adzed AC
plug with an extension cord, receptacle or other outlet
ubles_ the blades can be fully inserted to prevent blade
exposure.

CAUTION

When using TV games, computers, and similar products
with your projection TV, keep the brightness and contrast
functions at low settings. If a fixed (non-moving) pattern is
left on the screen for long periods of time especially at a
high brightness or contrast setting, the image can be
permanenfiy imprinted onto the screen. These types of
imprints are not covered by your warranty because they
are the result of misuse.

Note on Caption Vision

This television receiver provides disp]gy of television
closed captioning in accordance with §15.119 of the FCC
rules.

Note on convergence adjustment

Before you use your projection TV, make sure to adjust
convergence. For details, see on page 25.

Note to CATV system installer
This reminder is provided to call the CATV system
installers attention to Article 82040 of the NEC that
provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular,
specifies that the cable ground shall be connected to the
grounding system of the building, as close to the point of
cable entry as practical.

Use of this television receiver for other than private viewing
of programs broadcast on UHF or VHF or transmitted by
cable companies for the use of the general public may
require authorization from the broadcaster/cable company
and/or program owner.

NOTIFICATION

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with
the limitsfor a Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of
the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses,
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference with radio communications. However,
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which
can be determined by turning the eduipment off and on,
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antennas.

• increase the separation between the equipment and
ro3E_iver.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
different from that to which the receiver is connected.

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician for hstp.

You are cautioned that any changes or n'_d_cafions
not expressly approved in this manust could void your
authority to operate this equipment.

This document is for the remote control RM-Yg07

MODELS: KP-57XBRIOW, KP-g5XBR10W

Please keep this notice with the instruction manual.

As an ENERGY STAR Partner, Sony
Corporation has determined that this
product meeta the ENERGY STAR
guidetlnes for energy efficiency.

ATTENTION

Pour pr_venir les chccs _lectriques, ne pas utiliser cette
fiche poleds_e avec un prolongateur, une prise de courant
ou une autre sortie de courant, sauf si les lames peuvent
tre inser_es _ fond sans en laisser aucune pattie
decouvert.

Owner's Record

The model and sedst numbers are tocated at the rear of
the projection T_, below the Sony logo, on foe sticker, and
also on the TV box (white label). Record these numbers in
the spaces provided below. Refer to them whenever you
call upon your Sony dealer regarding this product.

Model No.

Serist No.



For a d,4ailed explanation o[ most buttons, see

"W_aching the TV" on page 26

SLEEP
(page 27) ,__

AVl/2/3/
DVD/MDP --

switch
(_ge 54)

VCR/DVD/--
MDP

operation
buttons
(page 55)

CODE SET-
(pages 54,

56)

MTS --
(page 37)

_U_

e5

®®g®®

MU ,NO  
(page 26) [

DISPLAY
(page 27) ....... _
TV/SAT/ !_.--__--._ _--._[""

PICTURE
MODE

(tinge 36) "_,

GUlDE/_-j--

(pages 27, 56)U a,_ _
WIDE MODE_ {(11 (2) (31{

(page 29)

dUMP(page 26) "_

MENU --
(tinge 36)

VOL +/- --
(page 26)

RESET --
(pages 37, 38)

SONY

POWER
(pages 26, 56)

-- FUNCTION
(pages 26, 56)

"--PIP/P&P/
CHANNEL INDEX
(pages 30- 34)

--W/VIDEO

"_ (page 27)
ANT
(page 26)

-- 0-9 buttons
(page 26)

--ENTER
(pages 26, 54)

--CH +/-
(page26)

--Joystick
(page 23)

Getting to know the
buttons on the remote
control

Names of the buttons on the remote

control are presented in diff?rent

colors to represent the available
lhnctions.

Button color

Black:Press to select the

component you want to control;

e.g. VCR/MDP/DVD Player,

SAT/CABLE, or prqiection TV.

Green:Buttons relevant to power
operations, like turning the
prqiection TV, SAT/CABLE, or
VCR/MDP/DVD Player on or
off

Label color

White:TV/VCR/MDP/DVD

Player/SAT/CABLE operation
buttons

Yellow:PIR P&R and CHANNEL

INDEX operation buttons

Blue:SAT operation buttons

Pink:DVD Player operation
buttons
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Welcome!
Thank you for purchasing the Sony Projection TV.
This manual is for models KP_57XBR10W and

KP_65XBR10Wi

Model KP_57XBR10W is used for illustration

pml_oses.

The features you will enjoy include:

• "I 080i Capable," enabling you to receive the 1080i,

720p, 480p and 480i digital TV formats. By using

the VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN jacks, you can connecl a

DTV (digital television) receiver to view DTV

programs.

The VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN jacks also fimction as R/

G/B connectors with SYNC signal (HD/VD), but

are nol compatible with a computer's 5BNC video

output conilectors.

• WIDE SCREEN MODE, allowing you to walch 4:3

normal broadcasts in wide screen mode (I 6:9 aspect
ratio).

• AUTO WIDE, allowing you to select the wide

screen mode autom_rically.

• PARENTAL CONTROL, enabling you to block

programs th_ are unsuitable for your children.

• DRC (Digital Reality Creation), a technology

unique _o Sony, allowing you to obtain a finer, more

detailed picture with four-times higher density than

the conventional NTSC picture. (not available lbr

input fi'om the VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN jacks)

• MID (Multi hnage Drive0, a newly developed

device, allowing you to enjoy the lbllowing features

and, at the same time, to use your projection TV

easily. (not available for input from the VIDEO 5

(DTV) IN jacks)

Picture & Picture (P&P) with zoom-in lhnction

(Twin View IM)

Picture-in-Picture (PIP)

CHANNEL INDEX, allowing you to view mid

choose fi'om twelve programs

FAVORITE CHANNEL, allowing you to view

mid choose from eight of your favorite channels

• FLASH FOCUS, allowing you to adiust

convergence automatically.

• Two Y/PE_/Pa inputs for DVD Player connection

(480p format capabilby is on the VIDEO 5 (DTV)

IN jacks).

• Four AUDIO/VIDEO/S VIDEO inputs.

i



Using this Manual
We recommend that you carefully review the

contents of the following four sections in the order
provided to ensure that you frilly tmderstand the

operation of your new projection 'I'V.

Installing and Connecting the Projection TV

This section guides you through your initial set

up. It shows you how to install your projection

TV, to connect your new components and to
connect to the antenna and cable.

2 Basic Setup

This section teaches you the basic skills needed

to operate your new projection TV, including

Easy Set Up. i_ shows you how to operate the

remote control's special funcfions.

3 UsingYourNew ProjectionTV

This section shows you how to begin using
your new proiection TV. it shows you how to
use your remote control's features.

4 AdjustingYourSet Up (menus)

This section teaches you how to access on-
screen menus and adjust your projection TV's
settings.

lnstmt_tions in this manual are writtetl tor the" remot¢_

_nlrol. _mi_r controls may be _und on the

proj_:t_n TV console

Precautions

Safety
• Operate fi_e prqiection TV only on 120 V AC.

• The plug is designed, [br safely pro'poses, to fit into

the wall outlet only one way. If you are unable to

insel_ the plug thlly into the outIet, contact your
dealer.

• If any liquid or solid ot_iec_ should thll inside the

cabinet, unplug the projection TV immediately and

have it checked by qualified service personnel

betbre operating it f_l_her.

• If you will not be using the projection TV tbr

several days, disconnect the power by pulling the

plug itselt_ Never pull on the cord.

N Jr d_,tails concerning s@ty precautions, see
"Important Sq[_guards" on page 3.

Note on cleaning
Clean the cabinet of the pmiection TV with a d_y
soft cloth. To remove dust from the screen, wipe it
gently with a soft cloth. Stubborn stains may be

removed with a cloth slightly dampened with

solution of mild soap and warn1 water. Never use

strong solvents such as thinner or benzine for

cleaning.

If the picture becomes dark after using the

proiection TV for a long period of time, it may be

necessmy to clean the inside of the projection TV.

Consult qualified service personnel.

Installing
• To prevent internal beat buildup, do not block the

ventilation openings.

• Do not install the prqjection TV in a boi or humid

place, or in a place subiecI to excessive dust or
mechanical vibration.

• Avoid operating the prqiection TV at temperature

below" 5°C (4i°F).

• If the projection TV is transpol_ed directly from a

cold _o a warm location, or iftbe loom temperature

changes suddenly, the picture may be blurred or

show" poor color. In this case, please wait a few

hours to let the moisture evaporate before turning

on the projection TV.

• To obtain tbe best picture, do not expose the screen

to direct illumination or direct sunligbt. It is

recommended to use spot lighting directed down

fi'om the ceiling or to cover the windows that face

the screen with opaque drapery. It is desirable to

install the prqjection TV in a room where the floor
and walls are not of a reflective materiaL



Important Safeguards
For your protection, please read these instructions
completely, and keep this manual for furore
reference.

Carefhily observe and comply with all warnings,
cautions and instrtmtions placed on the set, or
described in the operating instrtlctlons or service
manual.

WARNING

_lb guard against injmy, the following basic safety

precautions shottld be observed in the installation,

use, and servicing of the set.

Use

Power Sources

This set should be operated

only from the type of power
source indicated on the

serial/model plate.

if you are not sure of the

type of electrical power

supplied to your home, consult your dealer or local

power company. For those sets designed to operate
from battery power, refer to the operating
instructions.

Grounding or Polarization

This set is equipped with a polarized AC power

cord plug (a plug having one blade wider than the
other), or with a three-wire grounding type plug (a

plug having a third pin for grounding).
Follow the instructions below:

For the set with a
polarized AC power
cord plug

This plug will fit into the power outlet only one

way. This is a safety feature. If you are unable to

insert the plug fhily into the outlet, t_y reversing

the plug. if the plug should still tZailto fit, contact

yottr electrician to have a sthiable outlet installed.

Do not defeat the safety porpose of the polarized

plug by forcing it in.

Alternate Warning
For the set with a

three-wire grounding
type AC plug

This plug will only fit into a grotmding-type power

outlet. This is a safety feature, if you are unable to

insert the plug into the outlet, contact your
electrician to have a suitable outlet installed. Do

not defeat the safety purpose of the gTounding

plug.

I _: )-

Overloading
Do not overload wall outlets,
extension cords or

convenience receptacles

beyond their capacity, since
this can result in fire or

electric shock.

Always turn the set offwhen
it is not to be used. When the

set is left unattended and

unused for long perioda of

time, unplug it from the wall

outlet as a precaution against

the possibility of an internal malftmction that
could create a fire hazard.

Object and Liquid
Entry
Never push objects of any

kind into the set through the

cabinet slots as they may

touch dangerous voltage

points or short out parts that
could result in a th-e or

electric shock. Never spill

liquid of any kind on the set.

Attachments
Do not use attachments not

recommended by the

manufacturer, as they may
cause hazards.

Cleaning
Unplug the set from the wall

outlet before cleaning or

polishing it. Do not use

liquid cleaners or aerosol

cleaners. Use a cloth lightly

dampened with water for

cleaning the exterior of the
set.

(t_mtinued)

i
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If a snapping or popping

sound from a proiection TV

set is continuous or fi-equent

while the projection TV is

operating, unplug the

projection TV and consult

your dealer or service
technician, it is normal for

some projection TV sets to

make occasional snapping or popping sotmds,

particularly when being turned on or ofl_

Installation

Water and Moisture

Do not use poweMine

operated sets near water ...........

for example, near a bathtub,
washbowl, kitchen sink, or

latmdly tub, in a wet
basement or near a

swimming pool, etc.

Accessori_

Do not place the set on an

unstable calt, stand, table or

shelf. The set may t'all,

causing serious injmy to a
child or an adult, and

serious damage to the set.

Use only a calt or stand

recommended by the
manufacturer for the

specific model of projection
TV.

®
An appliance and cart
combination should be

moved with care. Quick

stops, excessive force, and

uneven surfaces may cause

the appliance and cart
combination to overturn.

Ventilation

The slots and openings in the cabinet and in the

back or bottom are provided for necessary

ventilation. 'lb ensure reliable operation of the set,

and to protect it fiom overheating, these slots and

openings must never be blocked or covered.

- Never cover the slots and

_j_ openings with a cloth or

other materials.

__ - Never block the slots mid

___ openings by placing the seton a bed, sofa, lug or other
similar surface.

- Never place the set in a
confined space, such as a

bookcase, or built-in cabinet

unless proper ventilation is

provided.

_. - Do not place the set near or

7. -'_ (_ over a radiator or heat
' register, or where it is

exposed to direct sunlight.

Power-Cord Protection

Do not allow anything to rest

on or roll over the power

cord, and do not place the set

where the power cord is

subject to wear or abuse.

Antennas

Outdoor Antenna Grounding If an
outdoor antenna is installed, follow the precautions
below.

An outdoor antenna system should not be located

in the vicinity of overhead power lines or other

electric light or power circuits, or where it can

come in contact with such power lines or circuits.

WHEN INSTALLING AN OUTDOOR

ANTENNA SYSTEM, EXTREME CA_
SHOULD BE TA_N TO KEEP FROM

CONTACTING SUCH POWER LINES OR

CIRCUITS AS CONTACT WITH THEM IS

ALMOST INVARIABLY FATAL.

Be sure the antenna system is grounded so as to

provide some protection against voltage surges and

built-up static charges.

Section 810 of the National Electrical Code (NEC)
in USA and Section 54 of the Carmdian Electrical

Code in Canada provides information with respect

to proper grotmding of the mast and supporting

strtlcture, grounding of the lead-in wire to an

antenna discharge trait, size of grounding

conductors, location of antenna discharge trait,

connection to grotmding electrodes, and

requirements for the grounding electrode.



Antenna Grounding According to the
NEC Refer to section 54-300 of Canadian
Electl%al Code for Antenna Grounding.

_ Antenna lead-in

Ground clamp S wire

E_ Antenna discharge

__unit (NEC Section

_810-20)

| Grounding
_J conductors (NEC
_ Section 810-21)

Ground clamps

equipment Power service
grounding electrode

NEC: National system (NEC Art 250
Electrical Code Part H)

Lightning
For added protection for this television receiver

dining a lightning storm, or when it is left

unattended and unused for long periods of time,

unplug it from the wall outlet and disconnect the

antenna. This will prevent damage to the receiver

due to lightning and power-line surges.

Service

Damage Requiring Service
Unplug the set from the wall outlet and refer

servicing to qualified service personnel under the
following conditions:

5_=5__@ - When the power cord or
_.IL,T _,¢_:_ plug is damaged or frayed.

4
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- If liquid has been spilled
into the set.

- If the set has been exposed
to rain or water.

- If the set has been subject
to excessive shock by being
dropped, or the cabinet has
been damaged.

- If the set does no_ operate

normally when following the

operating instructions.

Adjust only those controls

that are specified in the

operating instructions.
Improper adjustment of other controls may result

in damage and will often require extensive work by

a qualified technician to restore the set to normal
operation.

- When the set exhibits a distinct change in

performance this indicates a need for service.

/e--.
_\ ;,_, ."_ Servicing

_ Do not attempt to service the
set yourself since opening

the cabinet may expose you
to dangerous voltage or other

hazards. Refer all servicing to qualified service

personnel.

Replacement Parts

When replacement parts are required, be sure the
service technician certifies in writing that he has _,
used replacement parts specified by the

manufacturer that have the same characteristics as O_
the origiwal parts.

Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire,

electric shock, or other hazards. _.

Safety Check
Upon completion of aa]y

service or repairs to the set,
ask the service technician to

per folTa routine safety

checks (as specified by the

manufacturer) to determine
that the set is in safe

operating condition, and to

so certify.

When the set reaches the end

of its useful life, improper

disposal could result in a

picture tube implosion. Ask

a qualified service technician

to dispose of the set.

5



Carrying Your
Projection TV
Can3dng the projection TV requires three or more
people.

The projection TV has been equipped with casters
for easy movement on a hard surface. Please move

your projection TV using the casters.

Installing the
Projection TV

Recommended viewing area
(Horizontal)

Recommended viewing area
(Vertical)

ST,,

Mounting the Rear
Speakers (not
supplied)
For enhanced sun-otmd effect, connect the rear
speakers to yottr projection TVI

Connecting the rear speakers

Using the speaker cords, conne_ REAR
SPEAKER OUT L on your p_e_ion TV to the
speaker terminal on one rear speaker, and connect

REAR SPEAKER OUT R to the temlinal on the

o_her one.

Note:

• When you use a speaker oIher than one that we

recommend, use a speaker with maximmn input

power of more than 20 W and impedance of 8
ohms.

(Rear of projection TV)
[ REAR SPEAK[_ OUT{MIN 8 Q}

Speaker cord
(not supplied)

Speaker
SS-MB115
(not supplied) etc.

Speaker
SS-MB115
(not supplied) etc.



Installation

For optimum su_ou_ effect, mou_ the rear
speakers in the following places (as shown in the

illustration):

• on a wall, as high as the listener's ears.

• on a table, as high as the listener's ears.

Projection TV Rear speakel

_/////////

(Rear of projection TV)

Left rear [] [] Right rear
speaker speaker

Connector Types
You may find it necessary to use some of the

following connector types dining set up.

Coaxial cable

Standard TV cable and antenna cable

Plug Type

______ _ _ Push into connection.
Screw-on Type

_ @ Screw into connection.

S Video cable

High quality video cable for enhanced picture

quality

Align guides and
_ _0_) push into connection.

Audio/Video cable

__@ _ @ Push into connection.

Video- Yellow

Audio (Left) - White

Audio (Right) - Red

Some DVD Players are equipped with the
following three video connectors.

Y - Green

PB(CB, CborB Y)-Blue

PR(CR, C_orR Y)-Red

Component video cable for a DTV
rocalvor

--@ _ _ Push into connection.

HD - Gray
VD - Black

CONTROL S cable

Sony cable for CONTROL S connections. These

features are exclusive to Sony products and allow

greater control of all Sony equipment.

--_ _ @ Push into connection.

About the CONTROL S IN/OUT

jacks

_lb control other Sony equipment with the

projection TV's remote control, connect the

CONTROL S IN jack of the equipment to the

CONTROL S OUT jack on the projection TV with
the CONTROL S cable.

_15control the projection TV with a remote control

for another Sony product, connect the CONTROL

S OUT jack of the eqtfipment to the CONTROL S

INjack on the proiection TV with the CONTROL
S cable.

g-

t_

==

t_

G/Y - Green

B/PB - Blue

WPR - Red 7



A
Making Connections

The connection you choose will depend on the

cable found in your home. Newer homes will be

equipped with standard coaxial cable (see A);

older homes will probably have 300-ohm twin lead
cable (see B); still other homes may contain both

(see C).

• VHF only
or

• VHF/UHF
or

• Cable

(Rear of
75-ohm projection TV)
coaxial cable VHF/UHF

B

If you are using a 300-ohm twin lead cable for antenna connection, please convert to a 75-ohm coaxial

cable (supplied) as shown below for optimttm picture perfolrnonce.

"F" type antenna coupler* (Rear of
300-ohm twin lead (not supplied) projection'rV)

• VHF only cable (not supplied) 75-ohm coaxial
or cable (supplied) VHF/UHF

• UHF only
or

• VHF/UHF
Antenna connector 5 feet (1.5 m)
(not supplied)

F' type antenna coupler is available at electronics store, department store or purchasing dealer.

C
75-ohm coaxial cable

• VHF __ (Rearofprojection TV)

and _ /nEAC_6 U/V mixer

• UHF __ (not supplied)

300-ohm twin lead cable



Cable or antenna

This is the simplest connection. Connection is

made directly from the cable or antenna to the

projection TV.

(Rear of
projection TV)

Cable VHF/UHF

Cable and antenna

You may find it convenient to use the following set

up if your cable provider does not feature local
channels that you are able to receive using an
antenna.

(Rear of
projection TV)

CATV cable AUX

Antenna cable VHF/UHF

Select Cable or ANT mode by pressing ANT on
the remote control.

Some pay cable TV systems use scrambled or

encoded si_aals that require a cable box* to view
all channels.

Also, set CABLE to ON in the CHANNEL SET

UP menu. (see page 41)
(Rear ot Projection rv)

Cable VHF/UHF

U
IN _ OUT

Note:

• If you will be controlling all channel selection
through your cable box, you should consider using
the CHANNEL FIX feature./see '"CHANNEL

FIX" on page 42)

Cable box and cable

Some pay cable TV systems use scrambled or

encoded signals requiring a cable box* only for

certain channels (e.g. HBO, SHOWTIME, etc.)

(Rear of
*cable box Projection TV)

AUX

VHF/UHF

For this set up, you can switch between scrambled

channels (through your cable box), and nol_al

(CATV) channels by pressing ANT on your remote
control.

Notes:

• You may be able to program your Sony relnote

control to operate your cable box. (see "Operating a

Cable Box or Satellite Receiver (SAT)" on page 56)

• During PIP, P&P, CHANNEL INDEX or

FAVORITE CHANNEL viewing, the AUX input

call only be viewed ill the main picture.

• If you are connecting a cable box through the AUX

input and would like to switch between the AUX

and normal (CATV) input, you should consider

using CHANNEL FIX. (see "CHANNEL FIX" on

page 42)

(n
g-

on
==

o_

CATV cable

(unscrambled channels) 9
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Attach the coaxial cable fi-om the incoming
cable connection or antenna to IN on the VCR.

2 Using a coaxial cable, connect OUT on the

VCR to VHF/UHF on the woj ection TV.

3 Using AUDIO and S VIDEO* cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the VCR to

AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the projection TV
(White-AUDIO De'R, Red-AUDIO Right).

* If your VCR is not equipped with S VIDEO, use
a VIDEO cable (yellow) instead of the S VIDEO
cable.

Note:

• If you are connecting a monaural VCR, connect

only the single audio output to the left (MONO)

input on the projection TV.

S VIDEO,--

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV)

2

Coaxial cable

%,

VIDEO
_AUDIO-L

_AUDIO-R

VMC-810S/820S
(not supplied)

YC-I 5V/30V (not supplied)

VCR



Connect the single (input)jack of the splitter to

the incoming cable connection, and connect
the other two (omput)jacks (using the coaxial
cable) to IN on the cable box and VHF/UHF

on the projection TV.

2 Using a coaxial cable, connect OUT on the
cable box to IN on the VCR.

3 Using AUDIO and S VIDEO* cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the VCR to

AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the projection TV

(White-AUDIO Left, Red-AUDIO Right).

* If your VCR is not equipped with S VIDEO, use
a VIDEO cable (yellow) instead of the S VIDEO
cable.

Note:

• To view scrambled channels through the cane box,

select the video input which the cable box is

connected to by pressing TV/VIDEO.

S VIDE_

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV)

Coaxial c_able_

(not supplied) _ _ _ _ _ Cable/

_,_ _ _Antenna

l Cable box Splitter
YC-15V/30V (not supplied) (not supplied)
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Before connectthg, be sure to read the Operating
instructions of the DTV receiver.

Connecting a DTV (digital
television) receiver with the Y/P /
P_ (component video input) jacks

Attach the coaxial cable from the roof antenna
to VHF/UHF on the DTV receiver.

2 Using three VIDEO cables, connect Y, Pl_and
l'_ of COMPONENT VIDEO OUT on the

DTV receiver to Y, PB and PI_of VIDEO 5

(DTV) IN on the projection TV.

3 Using an AUDIO cable, connect LINE OUT
on the DTV receiver to AUDIO of VIDEO 5

(DTV) IN on the projection TV (White-
AUDIO Left, Red-AUDIO Right).

4 SelectViDEO5bytheTV/ViDEObutton.

5 Select the SET UP menu and set DTV INPUT

to Y PB PR. (see "DTV INPUT" on page 47)

Note:

• Some DTV receiver terminals may be labeled
difi)rently. If so, connect as follows:
Connect Y (green) to "K
Connect PB (blue) to CB, Cb or B-YI
Connect PR (red) to Ca, Cr or R-Y.

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

PB--

PR--

IY

VMC-10HG
(not supplied)

Dw receive_

_N

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_N::&.

AUDIO-R @AUDIO-L Roof Antenna

RK-74A (not supplied)
J

2

T



Connecting a DTV (digital
television) receiver with the G/B/R/
HDND jaeks

Attach the coaxial cable fi-om the roof antenna

to VHF/UHF oll the DTV receiver.

2 Using a component video cable for DTV
receiver, connect G, B, R, HD and VD of
VIDEO OUT on the DTV receiver to G, B, R,

HD and VD respectively of VIDEO 5 (DTV)

IN on the projection TV.
If the DTV receiver is equipped with the Y/P_/

PRjacks, proceed to step 2 in "Connecting a
DTV (digital television) receiver with the Y/

P_gPR (component video input) jacks on page
12.

3 Using an AUDIO cable, connect AUDIO OUT
on the DTV receiver to AUDIO of VIDEO 5

(DTV) IN on the projection TV (Whiter
AUDIO Left, Re&AUDIO Right).

4 Select VIDEO 5 by the TV/VIDEO button.

5 Select the SET UP menu and set DTV INPUT

to R.G.B. (see "DTV INPUT" on page 47)

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

2

Component video cable for
DTV receiver (not supplied)

VD

H _ t@

AUDIO-R _ _ AUDIO-L

DTV receiver
VD

F!o_Antenna I
RK-74A (not supplied)

13
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Connect the cable from the satellite antenna to

the satellite receiver.

2 Attach the coaxial cable from the incoming
cable connection or antenna to VHF/UHF on

the projection TV.

3 Using AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the satellite
receiver to AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the

projection TV (White-AUDIO Left, Red_
AUDIO Right).

Note:

• lb view input fi'om the satellite receiver, select the

video input which the satellite receiver is connected

to by pressing TV/VIDEO on the remote control.

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV) Cable/ Satellite antenna
Antenna cable

j
_ S-VIDEO

AUDIO-L _

AUDIO-R

RK-74A ( ot supplied)

I
YC-I 5v/a0v (not supplied)



Connect the cable from the satellite antenna to

the satellite receiveE

2 Attach the coaxial cable from the incoming
cable connection or antenna to VHF/UHF IN
on the VCR.

3 Using a coaxial cable, connect VHF/UHF
OUT on the VCR to VHF/UHF on the

projection TV.

4 Using AUDIO and S VIDEO* cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the satellite
receiver to AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the

VCR.

5 Using AUDIO and S VIDEO* cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the VCR to

AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the projection TV
(White-AUDIO Left, Red-AUDIO Right).

* If your VCR or satellite receiver is not equipped

with S VIDEO, use a VIDEO cable (yellow)
instead of the S VIDEO cable.

Note:

• To view input fi'om the satellite receiver or VCR,
selecl the video input which your satellite receiver
or VCR is connected to by pressing TV/VIDEO on
the remole control.

S
VIDEO_

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

3

Satellite
antenna
cable

VMC-810S/820S --

(not supplied)

-- YC-15V/30V
(not
supplied)

VCR

VMC-810S/820S (not supplied)

1,
T

YC-15V/30V (not supplied)

l Cable/

Antenna

2
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Use this connection to view a picture directly from
your camcorder.

Using AUDIO and S VIDEO* cables, connect
AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the camcorder

to AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the light side

panel inside the tirOl>down panel on the front
of the projection TV (White-AUDIO left,
Red-AUDIO Right**).

2 Press VIDEO 2 to select the video inputs from
a camcordeE

* If yore" camcorder is not equipped with S VIDEO,

use a VIDEO cable (yellow) instead of the S
VIDEO cable.

**If you are connecting a monaural camcorder,

connect only the single audio output to the left

(MONO) input on the prqiection TV]

(inside the drop down panel on
the Front of projection TV)

S VIDEO ,--

YC-15V/30V "_
(not supplied]

VIDEO
AUDIO-L
AUDIO-R

- VMC-810S/820S
(not supplied)

--

Push to open.

Audio/video
outputs

Camcorder



SELECT OUT allows you to use a second VCR to

record a program being played by the primary

VCR or to per fol_a tape editing and dubbing.

Connect the VCR intended for playback using
the connection instructions on page 10 of this
manual.

2 Using an AUDIO/VIDEO cable, connect
AUDIO and VIDEO IN on the VCR intended

for recording to AUDIO and VIDEO OUT of

SELECT OU'F on the projection TV.

Notes:

• Do not change the input signal while editing

through SELECT OUT.

• When connecting a single VCR to the prqiection
TV: ifVCR LINE OUT is connected to VIDEO IN

on the projection TV, do not connect the SELECT

OUT on the prqjection TV to the VCR LINE

INPUT (see right). Doing so will cause progr_Lm

interference and o_her viewing problems.

• You c_m select the output signal h'om SELECT
OUT of the SET UP menu. (see "SELECT OUT"
on page 45)

• When the prqjection TV turns off; the signal is not

output through SELECT OU%

Disconnectall power sourcesbefore makingany connections.

(Rearof projectionTV)

VCR (for playback)

L_NE

t_ _VIDEO VIDE;_,,_

VMC-810S1820S VMC-810S1820S
(not supplied) (not supplied)

VCR (for recording)

(Rear of projection TV)

__ Indicates direotion

of s_gnal
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Using an AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect

AUDIO and S VIDEO IN on the projection TV to

AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT on the DVD Player

(White-AUDiO Let't, Red-AUDIO Right).

Note:

• Since the high quality pictures on a DVD disc
contain a lot of infbrmation, piclure noise may
appear. In this case, adjust NR in tl_e VIDEO menu.
(see "NR" on p_ge 37)

S VIDEO ,--

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV)

_ AUDIO-L

AUDIO-R

RK-7iA (not supplied)

YC-15v/a0v (not supplied)

DVD

_ i_ • ,

Audio/S video
outputs

Connect the DVD Player directly
to the projection TV Connecting
the DVD Player through other
video equipment will cause
unwanted picture noise.



Disconnectall power sourcesbeforemakingany connections.

Using an AUDIO cable, connect AUDIO R and

E of LINE OUT on the DVD Player to AUDIO

R and E of VIDEO 4 IN or VIDEO 5 (DTV)

IN on the pmiection TV (White-AUDIO Left,
Red-AUDIO Right),

2 Using three VIDEO cables, connect Y, Pa and
PR of the COMPONENT VIDEO OUT on the

DVD Player to Y, PB and PR of VIDEO 4 IN or

VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN on the projection TV,

Notes:

• If your DVD Player has 480p format capability,

connect it to the Y, PI_and P_ of VIDEO 5 (DTV)

IN on the prqjection TV.

• Some DVD Player terminals may be labeled
dit't)rently. If so, connect as tbllows:
Connect Y (green) to Y.
Connect PB (blue) to C_, Cb or B-Yi
Connect PR (red) to CR, Cr or R-Y.

• Since the high quality pictures on a DVD disc
contain a lot of intbrmation, picture noise nlay
appeal'. In this case, a_{iust NR in the VIDEO menu.
/see "NR" on page 37)

You can connect three VIDEO
cablesto YIPsIPRofviDE05 _ l" _._

(Dr INalso. I I
_ F_ R VMC-10HG
_ _B (not supplied)

(Rear of projection TV) _ i ,

2

PR

PB.-
Y "- DVD

_AUDIO-L _/_

AUDIO-R

Youcan connect an AUDIO

cable to AUDIO R and L of RK-74A_ (not supplied)
VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN also.

Connect the DVD Player directly to
the projection TV Connecting the
DVD Player through other video
equipment will cause unwanted
picture noise.
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For greater control of all audio and video

equipment, connect an AV receiver.

_=2Perform as described on page 10.

3 Using a VIDEO cable, connec* VIDEO of

VIDEO 1 IN on the proiection TV to
MONITOR OUT oll the AV receiver.

4 Using an AUDIO/VI DEO cable, connect

SELECT OUT on the projection TV to VIDEO
2 IN on the AV receiver.

5 Using an AUDIO/VI DEO cable, connect the

video equipment to the AV receiver.

6 Select the SET UP menu and set SELECT

OUT to TV OUT. (see "SELECT OUT" on
page 45)

Note:

• You may want to use CHANNEL FIX to fix your
TV's input to the AV receiver (VIDEO I ). (see
"CHANNEL FIX" on page 42)

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV)

--VIDEO

Coaxialcable

_/
2

¢IDEO
,UDIO-L

AUDIO-R

VMC-810S/820S (not supplied)-

(

3

T
VMC-10HG (not supplied)

VMC-810S/820S(notsupplied)

V2MC'810S/ lAn t

OSilendO_ anna

AUDIO/ _2

VIDEO

,_N AUDIO/
_ _VIDEO1 IN

OUT _ N

_ AUDIO/
STR-V555ES etc. VIDEO 1
(not supplied) OUT



For more dynamic sound, connect an audio system
to the projection TVI

Using an AUDIO cable, connect AUDIO

(VAR) OUT on the projection TV to one of the

unused Line inputs (e.g. Tape_2, AUX1, etc.)
on the stereo (White-AUDIO Let_, Re&

AUDIO Right).

2 Set the stereo to the chosen Line input and use

the AUDIO menu to switch the TV's speakers
off2 (see "SPEAKER" on page 38)

Note:

• You can Miust VOLUME, BASS, TREBLE and
BALANCE through the prqjection TV on AUDIO
(VAR) OUT only.

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rear of projection TV)

AUDIO (VAR) OUT-L

AUDIO (VAR) RK-74A
OUT-R (not supplied)

®
@

®
Jne
=put @

Stereo amplifier
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If you use an amplifier with a Dolby Pro Logic

decoder instead of the projection TV's audio

system, you can still use the projection TV's

speaker as a center speaker.

Using the speaker cords (supplied with the

amplifier), connect the speaker temlinals on
the amplifier to CENTER SPEAKER IN +/ .....
on the projection TV.

2 Usthg an AUDIO cable, connect AUDIO (FIX)
OUT on the projection TV to one of the unused

Line inputs (e.g. Tape_2, AUX1, etc_) onthe
amplifier (White-AUDIO Lett, red-AUDIO

mght).

3 Set the amplifier to the chosen Line input and
use the AUDIO menu to set "SPEA_R" to

"CENTER IN" on the projection TV. (see
"SPEAKER" on page 38)

Disconnectall power sources beforemakingany connections.

(Rearof projectionTV)

CENTERING

CENTERING

AUDIO (FIX)OUT-L _/_ _UDIO (FIX)OUT-R

RK-74_A(not supplied)

Line input _ _

Amplifier with Dolby
Pro Logic decoder

I speR_ _ _eakReearr (R) I



Using the remote control joystick

0 Q Q®®® Move

Joystick

The supplied remote control has a joystick which

moves the on-screen selector in eight directions, in

most ca_es, moving the joysftck up, down, left or

light will cause the selector to move in the selected
direction.

In some cases, the selector may move in eight

directions according to the function. Pressing

down on the center of the joystick @ will activate
the selected item,

You may also move the joystick right to activate a

selected item. (There are some excepf_ons to this

option.)

Adjusting sliders

When_nu items _esent a slider (D- or-.._ ),
movet_j_stick up, down, left or n_ to a_ust
the setting.

On-line help/instructions

Several merm windows will provide prompts and
instructions to assist you in navigating through the
different functions.

I
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Setting Up the
Projection TV
Automatically
The AUTO SET UP feature will allow you to set
the on-screen language and set all receivable
channels.

The A (]TO ,SET UP fi, ature does not ut)pl) fi>r

inst_llations that use a cable box fi_r all channel
sclc(!lioli

Ybu can also set tq) the pr_e_ tion TV mamlal@ (see
"Using the CJL4NNEL SET UP Menu" on page 41)

Notes:

• Perform this function d_u:mg the day, withthe

ant erara and/or cable properly colmected, to
ensure that all available channels will be

broadcasting and receivable.

• Before you perform AUTO SET UP again, make

sure that the input from ANT (not AUX) is

selected by pressing ANT until "AUX" does not

appeal- next to the channel number.

• When you perform AUTO PROGRAM, your

CHANNEL FIX and ONYOFF TIMER settings
will be erased.

• When you perfoPm AUTO SET UR all the

settings in the VIDEO and AUDIO menus are

reset to the factory settings.

Using the buttons on the front panel and inside the

drop-down panel on the projection TV:

_oWER

roo_ _

//

Press POWER to ttuaa on the projection TM

POWER

2 Press SET UP inside the drop-down panel.

The AUTO SET UP screen appears.

ENGk_SH _ Ct_ _ 1
8_rtJP ESr,A_IOL _Ct_ I

(_ AtlrO SEt tlP [VOk I

Fira_ pleas_ cz)nneet
th_ ant_na

I_r_ss [ SET L_PI t_)_xit

Press CHANNEL + to select English,

CHANNEL to select Spanish.

The screen will change to reflect your choice.

CHANNEL ENGLISH [ QH , I

A(JTO SET ur, [VOL I

First PI_aS_ _nneet
th_ antenna

Pf_ss [ SET L_P/ t_)_xit

4 Press VOLUME to continue.

VOLUME C©NTIN_ET©
AU1OPROG_AM?

yESICHq

Press CHANNEL+to preset channels
automatically.

CHANNEL

AUTO PROGRAM

"AUTO PROGRAM" appears and the
projection TV starts scanning and presetting
channels automatically. While scanning, the
received channel will be displayed on the sub
screen. When all the receivable channels are

stored, the lowest numbered channel will be
displayed.

24



If your projection TV is not
connected to a cable system

if you perform AUTO SET UP, CABLE is set to

ON automatically. After finishing AUTO SET UP,
set CABLE to OFF in the CHANNEL SET UP

menu, then set AUTO PROGRAM to YES to

perform automatic channel presetting. (see

"CABLE" and "AUTO PROGI_.AM" on page 42)

To perform AUTO SET UP again

• Press SET UP inside the drop-down panel on the

prq]ection TV, and perform s*eps 3-5 on page 24.

• Press CHANNEL + or CHANNEL to selec* a

language.

• Press VOLUME to restore tSctory settings

("CONTINUE TO AUTO PROGRAM?" will

appear on the screen. Press CHANNEL * to

execute or CHANNEL to exit).

• Press SET UP to exit.

Adjusting the
Convergence
Automatically (FLASH
FOCUS)
The projection tube image appears on the screen in

three layers (red, green and blue), if they do not
converge, the color is poor and the picture blttrs.

Before you use your projection TV, be sttre to
adjust the convergence.

The FLASH FOCUS feature allows you to adjust

the convergence automatically.

It is recommended to perform FLASH FOCUS about

30 minutes aider the prqiection TV is first turned on.

POWER

The cross pattern appears and FLASH FOCUS
begins to work. The adjustment is completed

when the cross pattern becomes white.

O_O

¢:DCD ¢:D CD _
C:_ _ WIDE

MODE

®®®

Et
$

ftFi
ii

ii

Receive a TV or cable TV program.

2 Press FLASH FOCUS for every wide screen

mode; NORMAL, WIDE ZOOM, ZOOM and
FULL,

FL_ FONS

_lb select the wide screen mode, press WIDE
MODE on the remote control.

Toobtoinanoptimumoonvorgonco
for Digital TV programs

_e optimum convergence aliment v_es with
digital TV formats. Whenever you find that the

picture blurs, press FLASH FOCUS.

Notes:

• You cannot pertbrm any other functions until
FLASH FOCUS has completed its cycle.

• If you perform any other opel'atio;_ while FLASH

FOCUS is in progress, FLASH FOCUS operation is
canceled.

25



Watching the TV
Many TV features can be accessed directly
through the remote control. The following will

explain the ftmction of some buttons found on your
remote controh

Using the white labeled buttons for
projection TV operations

Activates the remote control for use with the

projection TV.

Press to scan through the channels (+ tip or ......

down).

Press to adjust the volume (+ lip or down)•

Press to alternate or jump back and fOlth between two

channels. The projection TV will jump between the

era'rent channel and the last channel selected using the
0-9 buttons.

Press to change between the VHF/UHF input and

the AUX input. (for detailed connection

information, see "Cable and antenna" on page 8 or

"Cable box aald cable" on page 9).

Press to mute the sound. "MUTING" wilt appear on
the screen and will dim three seconds later. To restore

sound, press again or press VOL +.

Turns the projection TV on and ofl_ lfa video
input indication (e.g., VIDEO 1,VIDEO 2)
appears on the screen, press TVIVIDEO until a
channel number appears.

Use for direct channel seleclion. Press 0-9 to select a

channel (for exampIe, to select channel 10, press i

and 0). The channel witI change al_er 2 seconds, or

you cm_ press ENTER Ibr immediate selection.

This is useful when you need to copy down

infolTnation that appears on the TV's screen.

Press to fieeze the picture.

Press again or press @ to cancel.

If you select TWIN as a FREEZE MODE in the
SET UP menu, you can freeze the desired scene
and display it on the left while viewing the normal
pictm-e on the right. (see "FREEZE MODE" on
page 46)
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Notes:

• ]he FREEZE button does no1 function with the

picture ti'om VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

• If the fi'ozen piclure mode is not canceled Ibr more

than an hour, the normal picture is resumed

automa*ically.

Press repeatedly until the projection TV displays

the approximate time in minutes (30, 60, or 90)

that you want the projection TV to remain on

before sht_tting off automatically.

Cancel by pressing until "SLEEP OFF" appears.

Press to display the channel number, current time,

channel caption (if set), and MTS mode (if SAP is

selected). The SAP indication disappears and the
other indications dim three seconds later.

_lb turn the display off", press DISPLAY again.

Press repeatedly to scroll through available

displays:

Caption Vision

Displayed on the screen if the broadcaster offers

this service. (see "CAPTION VISION" on page
451

XDS (Extended Data Service)

Displays a network name, program name, program

type, program length, program description, call
letters aJld time of the show if the broadcaster

offers this service.

No display

_OI_'F*'appears and the display is canceled.

Press repeatedly to scroll through available video

inputs:

TV, VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, VIDEO 4
and VIDEO 5

If you select SKIP as a VIDEO LABEL in the SET
UP menu, your projection TV will skip the video
input you selected. (see "VIDEO LABEL" on page
46)

Press PICTURE MODE repeatedly to directly
choose one of five different video modes that best

suits the program you are watching.

VIVID:

Select for enhanced picture contrast and sharpness.

STANDARD:

Select to display a standard picture for normal

viewing environments.
MOviE:
Select to display a finely detailed picture for low
light environments.

GAME:

Select to display graphics such as a video game.

PRO (Professional): _
Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements.

When you select each me,de, you can also adjust
the picntre qttality (such as BRIGHTNESS,

COLOR, etc.) to suit your taste.

For d_tail._, see "MODE "'on p_ge 36

Press to scroll through the Multi-channel TV

Sound (MTS) options. (see "MTS" on page 37)
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Watching Digital TV
When yon have connected the DTV receiver, you
can enjoy digital TV progmn_s. This woj ection TV
is capable of receiving the 1080i, 72%, 48% and
480i digital TV folTnats.

Note:

This prqiection TV is not capable of displaying a
720p tbrmat signal as it is. When the 720p format
signal is received, it is convelted into a 480p fonnm
signal.

Connect the DTV receiver to VIDEO 5 (DTV)

IN on the projection TV. (for details, see pages
13 and 12)

2 Press TV/VIDEO to select VIDEO 5.

The digital TV format being received is
displayed on the screen for three seconds.

Note:
• You cam3ot select VIDEO 5 unless a DTV

receiver is connected.

3 Select a digital channel on the DTV receiver.

For details, see the Operating Instructions of
the DTV receiver.

4 Adjust the volume on this projection TV.

77_e optimum conl'*qgence alignment varies with

digital TV fi)rmat,s Whenever 3 ou find that the pk ture

blurs, press FLA£7t FOCUS. (lPr detail.s, see page 25)

Watching the Picture
in Wide Screen Mode
Automatically- AUTO
WIDE

When a 480i format signal with an 112,-1(16:9

aspect ratio recorded) signal is received, the
projection TV automatically selects wide screen
mode.

Notes:

• When the AUTO WIDE fimction does not work

con-ectly due to the quality of signal, select wide
screen mode manually. (see page 29)

• The AUTO WIDE timction does not work when the

tbllowing signals are received:

- 480i format signal with{rot _m ID-I (aspect ratio

recorded) signal

- 480p tbrmat signal
- 720p/i080i fo1331atsignals (The picture is always

displayed in FULL mode)

Set AUTO WIDE in the WIDE SCREEN MODE

menu to ON. (see page 40)

To deactivate the AUTO WIDE function

Set AUTO WIDE in the WIDE SCREEN MODE

menu to OFE (see page 40)
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When a normal 4:3 aspect ratio picture with an ID-

1 signal is received, NORMAL mode is

automatically selected. The picture is not enlarged

and is displayed as it is.

When enlat2ging the picture to fill the 16:9 screen,

selvct WIDE ZOOM in WIDE SCREEN MODE menu

manually: (.see "U.sing WIDE ZOOM mode," on thi.s

pag_,)

When a squeezed video camera or DVD picture
with an ID- l signal is received, FULL mode is
automatically selected.
The picture is enlarged horizontally only, to fill the
16:9 screen.

FULL

Note:
• _he 720p/1080i tbrnlat signal is displayed in FULL

mode always.

Watching the Picture in
Wide Screen Mode
Manually- WIDE MODE
You can select the wide screen mode manually.

Note:

The 720p/1080i tbnnat signal is displayed in FULL
mode always.

Press WIDE MODE repeatedly on the remote
control.

WIDE MODE

Each press scrolls through the following modes:

NORMAL-_WIDE ZOOM--_ ZOOM---_FULL

t i

F'or details on each mode, see "lb select the wide

screen mode automatically WIDE MODE."

When the wide screen mode is selected by pressing

the WIDE MODE button on the remote control,
the AUTO WIDE function does not work

temporarily. However, the settings of AUTO
WIDE in WIDE SCREEN MODE menu remains.

AUTO WIDE ftmction works again when:

- video input signats are changed (see "TV/VIDEO"

on page 27)

- the prqiection TV is turned off

- DIRECT PLAY is selected (see page 46)

- ONTOFF TIMER works (see page 40)

- AUTO WIDE in WIDE SCREEN MODE menu is

set to ON again (see page 40).

You can enlarge a normal 4:3 picture of 480i

format signal by selecting WIDE ZOOM.

The pictttre is enlarged, while the upper and lower

pints of the picture are condensed to fit the 16:9

a

screen.

WIDE
ZOOM O

You can enlarge a letter box movie (16:9 aspect

ratio) of a video tape or a DVD disc by selecting
ZOOM.

The picture is enlarged horizontally and vertically
to an equal aspect ratio that fills the 16:9 screen.
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Caution about continued wide screen

mode usage for 4:3 aspect ratio pictures
This prqiection TV was designed primarily fbr
viewing TV broadcasts in wide screen mode (16:9
aspect ratio pictures). Consistent and exclusive
viewing of 4:3 aspect ratio programs in NORMAL
mode wilt lead to permanent imprinting of the
gray band on both sides oftbe picture.

Therefore, when you watch conventional 4:3 ratio
TV programs, we recommend you select WIDE
ZOOM mode by using WIDE MODE button.

Notes:
• Depending on the picture t'o1331_t, black bands may

be present on the top and bottom of the screen.

• For ZOOM and WIDE ZOOM modes you can

adjust the vertical position of the picture. (see"V

CENTER" on page 41)

3O

Watching Two
Programs at One Time
m PIP

The Picture-in-Picture (PIP) feature allows you to

view two channels simultaneously, one in the full

size "math" picture and one in a smaller "window"

picture.

You can move the window picture to any location
on the screen.

Note:

• The PIP fea*ul-e is not available tbr the inputs
from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

The symbol "*" or The symbol "_"
"_." indicates which indicates which
picture's TV channel picture's sound is
or input source can being received.

be changed. _ _ TV channel or
_ input-source

Main _ . _- mode for the
pictur_ _ _m, ain picture (It

°'°'m'°about 3
seconds.)

.... i _ _ TV channel orinput-source
Window picture mode for the

window picture
(it will dim in
about 3
seconds.)

Using the yellow labeled buttons
for PIP operations

(( f_l_O/7 iI tJ I ( 27 _'1
/OZI O//I\U

lf),ou press RE£_T in PIP mode, the window picture

will move _o the bottom right (factoo,-preset

locatioJ O.

Press to display a window picture.

Each time you press this button, the picture size

will change (1/4 --* 1/9 --* 1/16).

t I
Press (_ to close the window picture.

Press to change the location of the window picture
(counterclockwise) around the main picture.

Press to select either the main or window picture in

order to change the TV channel or video source
using the white labeled bretons below. The symbol

"*" (or "4,') will appear to indicate which

picture's channel or input mode can be changed.



_lbchangethelocationofthewindowpicture,
movethejoystickinanydirectionandreleaseit
whenthepictureisinthedesiredlocation.

Pressrepeatedlytoscrollthroughtheavailable
videoinputsforthepictureonwhichthesymbol
"*" (or"4,")isdisplayed.(see"TV/VIDEO"on
page27)

Press to select the TV channel on which the

symbol "*" (or "*') is displayed. (for details, see
"Watching the TV" on page 26)

Press to alternate sound between the main picture
and the window picture. The symbol "Jh" will
appeal- for a few seconds to intimate which
picture's sound is being received.

This is useful when you need to copy down

information that appears on the TV's screen.

Press to freeze the main and window pictures.

Press again to resume PIP viewing. I'ress

to cancel and resume normal TV viewing.

Press to switch the audio aald video of the main

picture and the window picture.

Each time you press SWAP, the picture and sound

of the two will be exchanged.

Press to cancel the PIP function and return to

normal viewing.

Notes:

• If one of'tile pictures received through PIP is snowy,
the entire screen may become unstable• In this case,
erase the snowy channel. (see "CHANNEL SKIP"
on page 4 t )

• If you select VIDEO 5 when the main picture is
active, the window picture disappears aald you
can view the picture from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.
When the window picture is active, you cmmot view
the picture from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

Press to change between the VHF/UHF input and

the AUX input for the picture on which the symbol

"*" (or "4,") is displayed.

Press to access CHANNEL INDEX for direct

channel selection. (see "Using CHANNEL

INDEX" on page 33)
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Watching Two
Programs at One Time
-- P&P (Twin View TM)

The Picture-and-Picture (P&P) feature allows you
to view two channels simultaneously, both in a
reduced size screen. The main pic*ure will appear
on the right.

You can change the size of both pictures to suit

your personal preference,

Note:

• The P&P feature is not available t'or the inputs
from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

The symbol "*"
or "_," indicates The symbol

TV channel which picture's "._" indicates
or input- TV channel or which
source input source can picture's
modeforthe be changed, sound is
sub picture being
(It will dim in _ received.
about 3
seconds, i / TV channel or

\ ! / input-source
mode for the

_main picture (It

__1_ will dim in
Sub about 3
pictu seconds.)

' ' Main picture

Using the yellow labeled buttons
for P&P operations

:£1£}¢7 IH£

171{">771/777 (7/: 77Z

:7_i_J/:77 (!) 777)l (?Y/I/_III\_IZ 17_d7"7

)/S/I()Z 7///7 f\{ L 5 1'(72 /TIll}SIr 7/sS

/{)lZ ?!f ] (II)SI :?l:'II() ]

If you press RESET in P&P mode, the r(ght and l@

piJures will be reset to the same size (]hctoo ipreset

size)

Press to display right (main) and left pictures.

Press _ to close the sub picture.

Press aald hold either RIGHT or LEFT to zoom in

on the selected picture,
Release at the desired size. The other picture will
be zoomed out simultaneously,

Moving the joystick right or left will activate the
same ftmction.

Press to select either the fight or left picture in

order to chaalge the TV chaamd or video source

using the white labeled buttons below. The symbol

"*" (or "4,") will appear to indicate which

picture's channel or input mode can be changed.

Press repeatedly to scroll through the available
video inputs for the picture on which the symbol
"*" (or "4,")is displayed. (see "TV/VIDEO" on
page 27)
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Press to select the TV channel on which the

symbol "*" (or "*') is displayed. (for details, see
"Watching the TV" oll page 26)

Press to change between the VHF/UHF input and

the AUX input for the picture on which the symbol
"._" (or "4.") is displayed.

Pressto alternatesotmdbetweenthe rightand left
pictm-es.The symbol"._"willappear for a few
secondsto indicatewhichpicture's soundis being
received.

This is useful when you need to copy down

information that appears on the TV's screen.

Press to fieeze both the light and left pictures.

Press again to resume P&P viewing or press

(_ to cancel and resume normal TV viewing.

Press to switch the audio and video of the right and

left pictures.

Each time you press SWAP, the picture and sound

of the two will be exchanged.

Press to cancel the P&P function and return to

normal viewing.

Notes:
• If one of the pictures received through P&P is

snowy, the entire screen may become unstable. In
this case, erase the snowy channel. (see
"CHANNEL SKIP" on page 41)

• If you select VIDEO 5 when the right picture is

active, the left picture disappears and you can view

the picture ti'om VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN. When the left

picture is active, you ctmno* view the picture t'ronl

VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

Using CHANNEL
INDEX

You can use the CHANNEL INDEX feature to

display multiple channels and select one directly.

Channels used for CHANNEL INDEX will come

directly from the TV's list of receivable channels

(those set during AUTO PROGRAM or through

the CHANNEL SET UP menu).

Note:

• The CHANNEL INDEX feature is not available

for the inputs fi'om VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

Press (_.

The cmTent channel will be reduced in size and

displayed in the center of the screen in normal

motion picture format. The th-st twelve

receivable channels will appear one after

another, clockwise, around the center picture.

These small pictures are updated in intervals of
one second. The channel number and channel

caption (if set) on the second and later

appearances will dim.

A cyan-colored f_e will appear to indicate
cmTent channel selection.

Move the joystick in any direction to move the
cyan fi-ame to the picture that you wish to view,

and press @.

(continued)
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The selected channel will zoom in and move to

the center, and the sotmd of that channel will
be heard.

3 If you wish to view another channd, repeat

step 2.

To view the notToal pictm-e of the selected

channel, proceed to step 4.

4 Press @.

The center picture will be enlarged for normal

viewing.

• If you leave the CHANNEL INDEX screen

displayed for m_ hour without any additional

operation, CHANNEL INDEX is canceled and the

normal picture reappears.

Using the yellow labeled buttons
for CHANNEL INDEX operations

/£1£}_7_ 771£

//E//()77i i/()]t 777OZ(?V 777_iL\ 5/Z)_i77_()V7
)_£77()Z: 7777S I { IS I_)_()l_Z[f}£ 77i£

/U '71(7'

Press to display the next twelve receivable
channels.

Using the white labeled buttons for
center picture operations

717/1[7 7[)77777 _A7_/77,O [) 77177

sVZlHOIE ( (?V77/OZ ()_ 77/£ 7_I_77)£ ]_sV()_ 7¸

(()f _i7_ ()1_ 7M7_>̧ tLL\_U/Z IS ¸ /()/_ }?Z_!'Lq f/¸ 1/717[̧

7¸( Ud O//L_(; ¸ Z)Zi,<_(}77/_770 _<;?

Press to scroll the center picture through the video

inputs.

The sun-ounding channels will not change.
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Notes:

• You cannot lnOVe lhe cyan fi'ame until all of the

surrounding pictures appear.

• The prqiection TV wilt continually update each of

the surrounding pictures while the (- HANNEL

INDEX screen is displayed.

• Sound will only be heard fi'om the center picture.

• If one of the pictures received through CHANNEL

INDEX is snowy, lbe entire screen may become

unstable. In this case, erase the snowy channel. (see

"CHANNEL SKIP" on page 41)

Press to cancel the current operation and return to

nolTnal TV viewing.

Press to freeze the center picture.

Press again to cancel the frozen picture and resume

nolTnal center picture viewing.

Press to switch the center picture between the

VHF/UHF input and the AUX input.

Press to select a channel for the center picture. (for

details, see "Watching the TV" on page 26)



Learning Menu
Selection

Use the MENU button to access a menu and use

the joystick to alter the settings. Use the following
example to lemn how to modify settings.

Press the MENU button.

The main menu appears.

MENU

2 Move the joystick up or down to highlight the

desired menu and press @ (press down on the
center of the joystick) to activate it.

%

M0ve the joystick up or down to highlight the
desired option.

%
4 Press @ (press down on the center of the

joystick).

Options for your selection (Pop-up menu or
Adjusting menu) will be displayed.

Pop-up menu

Adjusting menu

Fo

Move the joystick up or down to make your
selection and press @ to activate it.

The previous screen will reappear.

%

Some adjustment menus may require fmther
operations. For details, see each menu option.

To return to the previous screen (except for the
slider adjustment menus), choose _ at the
bottom of the menu and press @ or move the
joystick left.

Once you have completed all menu
colTections, press MENU to exit the menu
screens.

MENU

To exit from the menus at any time

Press MENU,

"-t

You may also move the joystick fi_t to

activate yottr selection. 35



Using the VIDEO
Menu

Sliders

For detailed infomlation on using the remote

control to modify menu settings, refer to"Lemning

Menu Selection on page 35.

To select the VIDEO _ menu:

DispIay _ Highlight i_1 .-_ Select

You can choose one of five different video modes

that best suits the program you axe watching. You

can also adjust the picture quality (such as

BRIGHTNESS, COLOR, etc.) for each MODE to

suit your taste.

First select each MODE individually before

adjusting the picture quality.

VIVID:

Select for enhanced picture contrast and shyness.

STANDARD:

Select to display a standard picture for normal

viewing environments.

MOVIE:

Select to display a finely detailed piOure for low

light envirormlents.

GAME:

Select to display graphics such as a video game.

PRO (Professional):

Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements.

Press PI€'TURE MODE on the,remote control fi)r
direct seleJion of a MODE setting.

Adjust slider right (up) to increase picture contrast.

Adjust slider left (down) to decrease picture
contrast.

Adjust slider right (up) to brighten the picture.

Adjust slider left (down) to darken the picture•

Adjust slider right (up) to increase color intensity.

Adjust slider left (down) to decrease color

intensity.

Adiust slider right (up) to increase the green tones.

Adiust slider left (down) to increase the red tones.

Adiust slider right (up) to sharpen the picture.

Adjust slider Iefi (down) to soften the picture.

COOL:

Select to give the white colo_ a blueish tint.

NEUTRAL:

Select to give the white colo_ a neutral tint.

WARM:

Select to give the white colo_ a reddish tint.
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Select ON to rednce pictnre noise.

Select OFF to cancel the featttre.

NR can be set separately from the MODE settings
of the VIDEO menu.

Select ON to emphasize the black level and to

prodnce a bolder dynamic picture.

Select OFF to cancel the featttre.

To restore the factory settings

Press RESET on the remote control wlffle the

VIDEO menu is selected. To restore each MODE

to the factory setting, press RESET after selecting
the mode to be reset.

• Using the AUDIO
Menu

 AIIII............oTREBLE _ 1
BASS _ Sliders
BALANCE f_

MTS STEREO

SPEAKER ALL ON

EFFECT OFF

_JRROUND LEVEL

[:'ordetailed information on nsing the remote

control to modify menu settings, refer to"Learning

Menu Select on on page 35.

To select the AUDIO ._ menu:

Display .-_ Highlight ,1_ _ Select

Adjust slider light (ttp) to increase high pitched
sounds.

Adjust slider left (down) to decrease high pitched
sounds.

Adjust slider right (up) to increase low pitched
sounds.

Adjust slider left (down) to decrease low pitched
sounds.

Adjust slider light (up) to emphasize right speaker
volume.

Adjust slider left (down) to emphasize left speaker
volume_

STEREO:

Select for stereo reception when viewing a
program broadcast in stereo.

SAP:

Select to listen to a bilingual broadcast. (non-SAP

programs will be mnted when this featnre is

selected)

MONO:

Select for mono reception. (use to re&me noise
during stereo broadcasts)

Quick MTS access:

Press MTS on your remote contJz)l to qvcte thro_4h

the MTS options as fi)lhm_': (S7FREO * SAP ,_
MONO * STNREO).

Note:

• The MTS t)mction is not available for input

from an external equipment connected VIDEO
1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, VIDEO 4 or VIDEO 5

(D'I V) IN.

(continued) 37



ALL ON:

Select to listen to the sound from the projection
TV speakers alone.

L/R OFF:

Select to ttwn offthe projection TV left and right

speakers and listen to the leff and right channel
sounds through a separate audio system's speakers.

ALL OFF:

Select to tttrn offthe woiection TV speakers and

listen to the woj ection TV's sound only through an

external audio system's speakers.

CENTER IN:

Select to t_se the projection TV center speaker as
center speaker when you connect an amplifier with

a Dolby Pro Logic decoder. (see "Connecting an

Amplifier That Supports Dolby Pro Logic
Decoder" on page 22)

EFFECT can only be set when SPEAKER is _t to
ALL ON or L/R OFF

DE]PRO LOGIC:

Produces superb theater-like surround effects.

Most effective for programs encoded in Dolby
surround.

l_ 3 STEREO:

Produces a dynamic three dimensional sound

without using the rear speakers. The sound of the

rear channel is output from the fi-ont speakers.

SRS 3D MONO:

Ad&_ a surround-like effect to mono programs.

LIVE:

Produces surround effects with the atmosphere of a
concert hall.

GAME:

Produces maximum audio impact. Most effective

for video games.

OFF:

Normal stereo or mono reception.

After selecting one of the surround modes, adjust

the volume of each speaker so that the sound will

be even aald natural (see "Adjusting the Speaker
Volume for Customized Surround Mode" on the

right column)

To restore the factory settings

Press I_SET on the remote control while the

AUDIO menu is selected.

However, EFFECT is not reset to the factory

setting even if you press RESE'E

After you set EFFECT to one of the modes, adjust

the volume oftha front, center and rear speakers to

the same level so that the projection TV's sound
will be even and _aturah For ClrlPRO LOGIC and

Clrl3 STE_O, adjust the speaker volume using
the test tone feature.

Adjusting the speaker volume

Connect the rear speakers (not supplied).
for details, see "Mounting the Rear Speakers

(not supplied)" on pages 6 and 7.

2 Select SURROUND LEVEL from the AUDIO

menu. (see "SURROUND LEVEL" on the left
colttmn)

F
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3 Move the joystick up or down to select the
speaker for volume adjustment and press @.

BALANCE

_gX TO_E _ OFF

CENTER: Select to adjust the level of the

center speaker. (not available for SRS 3D

MONO)

REAR: Select to adiust the level of the rear

speakers. (no* available for [1113STEREO)

BALANCE: Select to adjust the balance

between the light and left speakers.

4 Move the joystick up, down, left or right to
adjust the volttme level and press @.

5 Use the joystick to select other speakers and to

adjust the volttme levels.

Adjusting the speaker volume
using the test tone

The TEST TONE _e makesit easierto adjust
the volume level. You can use this feature for
[][]PRO LOGIC and Clrl3STEREO modes only.

With the SURROUND LEVEL window open,

move the joystick up or down to _lect TEST
TONE and press @.

Move the joystick up or down to select ON.

A test tone will be output from each speaker in

sequence:

Front left _ Center _ Front right --_ Rear

'lb turn offthe test tone, select OFF.

Follow steps 2 through 4 in "Adjusting the
speaker volume."

Note:

You can adiust the volume using the test tone

independent of the projection TV's operation.

Using the TIMER
Menu

_ TIMER

DAYLIGHT SAVENG:
CURRENT TIME

_/OFF ¸ TEMER

AM_

After setting the clock you can use the timer to

turn the projection TV on and ofi_

For detailed infomaation on using the remote

control to modify menu settings, refer to "Leamthg
Mere Select on on page 35.

To select the TIMER _ menu:

Display --_ Highlight _ -_ Select

MENU

Set d<_,l_4ht saving time bqfi)re _etting the clock. Art)'

los _ _)J t ow_.r will cause these settitlg,s to t e erased.

(continued)
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Select YES to compensate for Daylight Saving

_lSme in spring. The cmrent time automatically
moves ahead one horn-.

Select NO at the end of Daylight Saving Time in
fall. The current time moves back one hour.

1 Press @ , then move the --D CU_EN,_,,_a

joystick up or down [=- _ .....
uNil the cun-ent day ]
(MON-SUN) is ]

displayed, and press @. ]

2 Move the joystick up or | M,,vo,!,_o_o,:_E_,
down until the cun'ent hour (1-12) and AM/PM
is displayed, and press @.

3 Move the joystick up or down until the cun-ent
minute (00-59) is displayed, and press @.

The Clock has now started. Press MENU to exit.

I Select the desired timer 1[] Z'O_'Ma_AM_ ,_,.... ]

(1 or2). m_ .......
AM _ c_

2 Move the joystick up or
down until the desired

day (MON_SUN) or s_ _ oo_

range of days (EVERY M_+ sooo,_E×_
SUN-SAT or EVERY MON-FRI ) is displayed,

and press @.

3 Move the joystick up or down tmtil the time

(hours and minutes) that you want the
projection TV to remain on is displayed, and

then press @.

4 Move the joystick up or down to set the time

duration (maximum of 6 hours) and press @.

5 Move the joystick up or down to _lect the

desired channel and press @.

The timer is now set. The TIMER/STAND BY
indicator on your projection TV will be lit.

Press MENU to exit. To cancel your timer setting,

select timer i or 2 and press RESET while in the ON7

OFF TIMER window. Performing AUTO PROGRAM

will erase all TIMER settings.

Using the WIDE
SCREEN MODE Menu

W_DE SCREEN MODE

..... oN
WEDE MODE ZOOM

CENTER 0

Move • $eleetm Exit

For detailed infotTaation on using the remote

control to modify menu settings, refer to "Learning

Mere Selectmn on page 35.

To select the WIDE SCREEN MODE
_* menu:

Display -b Highlight _ --I_ Select

4O

Select ON to automatically display the picture

with an ID-I (aspect ratio recorded) signal of 480i

format in an optimum wide screen mode; nolTnal
4:3 picture in NORMAL, letterbox picture in

ZOOM, and 4:3 squeezed picture in FULL. (for
details, see pages 28 and 29)

Select OFF if you want to choose the wide screen



modemanuallybypressingtheWIDEMODE
buttonrepeatedly.

You can select NORMAL, WIDE ZOOM, ZOOM
or FULL for the 4:3 or letterbox picture to fill the

16:9 screen manually by pressing the WIDE
MODE button repeatedly. (for details on each

mode, see "Watching the Picture in Wide Screen
Mode Automatically AUTO WIDE" on page

28)

Allows you to move the picture vertically within
the screen (available only in ZOOM and WIDE
ZOOM modes).
Move the joystick up or down to move the pictm-e,
and press @.

Using the CHANNEL
SET UP Menu

CHANNEL SET UP

C_IANNEL CAPTION
CABLE : ON
AUTO pROGRAM
_AVORffE CHANNEL _ AUTO

_ANNEL FI× _ OFF

Move i_ Select_ E×il

For detailed information on using the remote
control to modify menu settings, refer to"Learning

Menu Select on on page 35.

To select the CHANNEL SET UP i_
menu:

Display .-_ Highlight I_ I .-_ Select

MENU

can erase unnecessaly TV _S
channels fi-om the channel No

4 _

preset memo17. _ NoNo
t No
8 _o

With the CHANNEL SKIP S,_o_oh,,,,,_,

window open:

1 Move the joystick t_p or down to select the
desired chamleh You can view the channel that
is selected with the CHANNEL SKIP menu in
the center sub screen. You can also use CH +/-
or 09 and ENTER buttons.

2 Press @.

3 Move the joystick up or down to select YES,
and press @.
The selected channel will be erased.

if you want to re-enter the skipped channel, follow

the steps above and select NO.

You can add a caption for

up to 32 channels of both
VHF/UHF and AUX

inputs.

With the CHANNEL

CAPTION window open:

1 Press @ andthenmovethejoystick upor
down to select the desired channel. You can
view the channel that is selected with the
CHANNEL CAPTION menu in the center sub
screen.

2 Press @.

3 Move the joystick up or down to display, the
first letter or number of the caption and press
@ to select it.

4 Repeat tmtil up to four digits are selected.

5 Press @.

_lb erase a caption, press RESE'K

(continued)
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Select ON if your wojection TV is connected to a

cable system.

Select OFF if your projection TV is connected to
an antenna.

AUTO SET UP will set CABLE to ON

automatically.

Select YES to signal the projection TV to

automatically program all receivable TV channels.
When all the receivable channels are stored, the

lowest numbered channel is displayed.

Select NO to cancel AUTO PROGRAM.

The FAVORITE CHANNEL feature enables easy

access to the eight channels that you preset (or the

last channel that you were watching).

(for details on how to set up this feature, see

"Setting and Selecting FAVORITE CHANNEL"

on this page.)

2-6:

When the cable box is connected to the VHF/UHF

input, you can fix the TV's thpt_t to one of the
channels between 2 and 6. Press SAT/CABLE

(FUNCTION) and then CH to change the
cable box channels.

AUX 2-6:

Use this when a cable box is connected to AUX,
and a cable or antenna is connected to VHF/UHE

VIDEO 1:

Use this when you have connected external video
equipment (e.g. AV receiver) and you want the
projection TV's input fixed to it.

OFF:

When you want to switch CHANNEL FIX of£

If the wojection TV is in the AUX mode when you
turn CHANNEL FIX oft; press ANT to return to

UHF input mode.

TIMER settings are eras_,d u hen CTtANNEL FIX is
s_,L

Note:

• You cannot change channels with the TV's tm_er
when you set CHANNEL FIX. If you walt to use
the TV's tuner while fixing the TV's input to
VIDEO 1, use the SET UP lnenu to set SELECT

OUT to TV OUT. (see "SELECT OUT" on page
45)

Setting and Selecting
FAVORITE CHANNEL

The FAVORITE CHANNEL feature of your
projection TV enables easy access to the eight
channels that you weset (or the last channel that
you were watching).

Yottr FAVORITE CHANNEL options can be set
automatically or manually.

The factory setting for FAVORITE CHANNEL is
AUTO.

When FAVORITE CHANNEL is set to AUTO, the

last eight channels selected with the _9 buttons

will be set as FAVORITE CHANNEL options. If

you want to input your own selections as

FAVORITE CHANNEL settings, set to
MANUAL

Note:

• You can not use the FAVORITE CHANNEL

when watching the signal input from VIDEO 5

(D]V) IN.
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Select FAVORITE CHANNEL from the
CHANNEL SET UP menu. (see page 41)

2 Move the joystick up or down to select

MANUAL and press @.

The FAVORITE CHANNEL menu will appear.

If you set CHANNEL CAPTION names (e.g.

CNN, HBO), they will also be displayed. (see

"CHANNEL CAPTION" on page 41)

%°

Move the joystick up or down to _lect a
position (18), and press @.

Move the joystick up or down to _lect a
chaamel.

You have now _lected a favorite channel.

5 Press @ and use the joystick to pin.am other

favorite channels. (Follow steps 3 and 4.)

{} Press MENU when you have finished.

Your favorite channels are now ready for use.

You have the option of returning to the FAVORITE

CHANNEL screen to adjust any of your favorite
channel choices.

Simply proceed as described in "Setting

FAVORITE CHANNEL manually" (skip step 2 if

MANUAL is already selected).

When you reach step 3, select the position you

want to change and press @. Press RESET to

clear the channel for _hat position.

r
Move tbe joystick up or down to select a new
channel

Press MENU when you are done.

Note:

• The FAVORITE CHANNEL _Nureis not

available forthe picttweinputfromAUX or

VIDEO 5(DTV)IN.

(continued)
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You can use the FAVORITE CHANNEL feature to

directly select the channel you want to watch.

Press @ once.

The favorite channel menu and a window

picture will be superimposed over the current

channel. The window picture displays the
channel selected from the menu.

2 Move the joystick up or down to select the

channel that you wish to view from the menu.

The picture of the selected channel will be
displayed in the window picture.

3 Press @ to select the channeh

The selected channel will be displayed for

normal viewing.

To cancel the favorite channel menu before

selecting a channel, move the joystick up or down

to select EXIT at the bottom of the menu and press

@.

Using the SET UP
Menu

For detailed information on using the remote

control to modify menu settings, refer to "Learning

Menu Selection" on page 35.

To select the SET UP {_ menu:

Display --b Highlight l_ -b Select

Allows you to block TV programs that you feel are

unsuitable for your children.

(see "Using the PARENTAL CONTROL Feature"

on page 47 for details)
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Some pro_alns are

broadcast with Caption I[_
Vision. 1_
_lbdisplay Caption Vision, I_
select 1-O'_'11, [-_'12, 1-_']
3, _ 4, TEXT1,
TEXT2, TEXT3 or TEXT4 from thenlenu. Then
press the _ button tmtil Caption Vision is
displayed.

["05"11,_ 2, _ 3 or ]"fib']4 displays a printed
version of the dialogtle or sound effects of a
program. (The mode should be set to _ 1 for
most programs.) TEXT1, TEXT2, TEXT3 or
TEXT4 displays network/station information
presented using either half or the whole screen.

Note:

• Pool" reception of TV programs c_m cause errors in

Caption Vision and XOS.

Captions may appear with a white box or olher
errors instead of the intended text.

You can select the desired IT_
output signal from the

SELECT OUT jacks at the

real- of the projection TV.

Note:

• SELECT OUT setting is not a'cailable for the
inputs from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

MONITOR:

Select to edit tapes while monitoring. SELECT

OUT outputs the picture displayed on the screen.

VIDEO1-VIDEO4:

Select to edit tapes while viewing an input image

different from that being recorded. SELECT OUT

outputs the signal input to the projection TV
regardless of the displayed picture on the screen.

TV OUT:

Select if you connect an AV receiver to VIDEO 1

IN. SELECT OUT outputs the signal that the TV is

tuned to, regardless of the displayed picture. (see

"Connecting an AV Receiver" on page 20 for

connection)

If you select TV OUT, the following pop_up menu

appears.

Select YES only if you
have connected an AV

receiver, with no other

equipment, to your

projection TV. You can

always select the signal

from the receiver by

pressing TVTV1DEO once.

Select NO if you Nave connected multiple

components to your projection 'IV. You can select

an input (VIDEOI VIDEO4) with the TV/
VIDEO button.

Note:

• The SELECT OUT signal is only available when
the projection TV is on.

Select from available languages (ENGLISH or
ESPAI_IOL)to display all menus in your language
of choice.
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This feature allows you to

label each input mode so
that you can easily identify

the connected eqtfipment
(e.g. you can label VIDEO

1 IN as VHS).

With the VIDEO LABEL window open:

1 Move thejoystick t_p or down to select the input

mode you want to label and press @.

] VIDEO LA_E

V_I3EO2
V_I3EOX
V_I3EO4

_,love*_* _l_c_ Exit

2 Move the joystick up or down to select the label
and press @.

VIDEO LABEL Options:

VIDEO 1: VIDEO 1, VHS, 8ram, BETA, LD,

SAIF, DVD, AV RECEIVER, SKIP

VIDEO 2-4: VIDEO 24, VHS, 8am1, BETA,

LD, SAT, DVD, SKIP

VIDEO 5: VIDEO 5, DTV, DVD, SKIP

[J_lou select SKIP, your prq/ection TV will skip this
CO¢l¢lt'cliol/I wh_n yoll S(all I_F()£1_ l ideo SOttlz_es

using the TV/V1DEO button

This feature allows you to [D L,,,_ECr'_¥ ]

switch the input mode from ,I-- _ _>{:_Ithe TV to a Sony VCR ] _l_ %

(MDP or DVD) and start ]

playing by only pressing ] _ ......
the _ (playback) button I .......I' s...........
on the remote control. You have to set the AV 1/2/

3/DVD/MDP switch on the remote control (e.g.,

you connect your VCR to the VIDEO 3 IN jacks

and set the AV 1/2/3/DVD/MDP switch to VTR 3).

With the DIRECT PLAY window open:

I Move the joystick up or down to select the input

to which your video equipment is connected,
and press @.

[]

2 Move the joystick up or down to select the
position of the AV I/2/3/DVD/MDP switch, and
press @.

Note:

• DIRECT PLAY sening is no_ available for the

inputs from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

Useful when you need to copy down information
that appears on the TV's screen.

Note:
• The FREEZE MODE f_ature is not available t'tlr

the inputs ti'om VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN jacks.

NORMAL:

Select to fi-eeze the whole picture on the screen by

pressing FREEZE.

Recipe

flour - 2 _l)_

sugar-_l/2 _

salt _-1/2

butter 1 r

T
The current picture freezes.

TWIN:

Select to fi-eeze the desired scene and display it on

the left of the screen while viewing the normal

picture oftbe cttrrent channel on the fight by

pressing FREEZE.
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This mode is not available for PIE P&P or CH
INDEX screens.

Frozen 1

picture ,_
u,, irllr

_1 _ Normal

motion
picture

Press FREEZE again or press _ to display
the normal picture.

Select Y PB PR when you connect a DTV

receiver to the Y/P_/PR jacks of VIDEO 5 (DTV)
IN.

Select R.G.B when you connect a DTV receiver to

the G/B/R/HD/VDjacks of VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN

on the rear of the projection TV.

Using the PARENTAL
CONTROL Feature

The TV procures and movies shown on TV are
given a rating si_aal based on the following rating

systems: Television Parental Guidelines to rate
television programs (TV ratings), and Motion

Picture Association of Arnerica (MPAA)

Guidelines to rate movies including those shown

on TV (movie ratings)

Note: ]
• The PARENTAL CONTROL feature is not

awtilable fbr the inputs from VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN.

!fiJ:st, set a pas,s word, then select y(mr desired

rati_ /i_)m Sony _ predetermined ratings.

Select PARENTAL CONTROL fi-om the SET
UP menu. (see page 44)

Enter a four digit password* using the 09
buttons.

* Do not enter "435T' correspot_ding to "HELP"

on a phone nulnber pad. (see page 52)

To confiml the password, re-enter the same
password with the _9 buttons.

Your password is stored and the PARENTAL
CONTROL menu automatically appears.

If you want to change the password, see page
51.

F
Make sure that PARENTAL LOCK is

highlighted, and press @.

_Ar_GE pt_S_,'WO_D
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5 Move the joystick up or down to select ON,
and press @.

%°
Move the joystick up or down to select
RATING, and press @.

%°
7 Move the joystick up or down to select a

desired rating (CHILD, YOUTH and YOUNG
ADULT), and press @.

If you want to select the ratings from

"CUSTOM," go to step 4 of"Selecting a

Custom Rating" on page 49.

8 Press MENU to exit the menu.

To deactivate the PARENTAL
CONTROL feature

If you set PARENTAL LOCK in the PARENTAL

CONTROL menu to OFF, the PARENTAL

CONTROL feature will be canceled and you can

view all TV programs and movies shown on TV.

Select PARENTAL CONTROL from the SET
UP menu. (see page 44)

2 Enter your four digit password using the 09
buttons.

The PARENTAL CONTROL menu appears.

I pAt_ENI/_L CON r ROL

_ON
F_rNG CHI£_

CHANGE PASSWC_L_

Move the joystick up or down to select
PARENTAL LOCK, and wess @.

Move the joystick up or down to select OFI_;
and press @.

[]

5 Press MENU to exit the menu.

TounlockthePARENTAL CONTROL

feature temporarily

When you select a PAREN'IAL CONTROL

program, no sotmd or picture except for a channel

number will appear. The _ indicator is displayed.

_lb view the program, follow the steps below.

Press ENTER to display the "Password"
screen.

2 Enter your password using the 09 buttons.
PARENTAL CONTROL will be canceled

(PA_NTAL LOCK set to OFF) until you turn

your projection TV off
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3

if you want to select the ratings to be blocked fi-om

CUSTOM once you have activated the

PARENTAL CONTROL feature (see page 47),

follow the procedure below.

For a detailed descri#liotl r)Jea_ h ratitlg, seepages 52
and 53.

Select PARENTAL CONTROL from the SET

UP menu. (see page 44)

2 Enter your fottr digit password using the 0 9
buttons.

The PARENTAL CONTROL menu appears.

F_/_NG CHILO

C_ANGE r't_SW_L_

Move the joystick up or down to _lect
RATING, and press @.

%°
M0ve the joystick up or down to _lect

CUSTOM, and press @.

First, select a TV rating

Move the joystick up or down to select TV

RATING, and press @.

°F%

_ M0ve the joystick up or down to select the TV

rating to be blocked, and press @.

%

Move the joystick up or down to select _1, and
press @.

The ffl indicator automatically appears beside

the selected rating a_d all "higher" ratings,

indicating that the programs that match the

ratings will be blocked.

%

Some ratings have additional content ratings
called "extenders." The extenders are defined
as follows: D (sexually suggestive Dialog), FV
(Fantasy Violence), L (coarse Language), S
(Sexual situations) and V (Violence). By
setting the extenders, you can define adffitional
viewing limits. For more details of extenders,
see page 53.

All of the extenders included in the selected

ratings will be blocked, if you wish to allow

any of them to be viewed, go to step 8_

(continued)
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8 Move the joystick left or right to select the
extender to be viewed, and press @.

k31ock conterlt

M_va_* S_lec[_ E×it

Move the joystick up or down to select

'_," and press @.

"" appears beside the selected extender,
indicating that the programs that match the
extender can be viewed.

If you select _1, _1 is displayed to show that

the programs that match the extender will be

blocked again.

%

_() Repeat steps 8 and 9 for other extenders.

All programs that match the ratings you select
and higher, except for the extenders that were

canceled, will be blocked.

_ Aider setting of the TV rating is complete,

move the joystick up or down to select _,
and press @.

F Ct_IOM RAIINr3

Second, select a movie rating.

2 Move the joystick up or down to select MOVIE

RATING, and wess @,

....

_ Move the joystick up or down to select the
movie rating to be blocked, and press @.

_ Move the joystick up or down to select _, and

press @.

The _1 indicator automatically appears beside

the selected rating and all "higher" ratings,

indicating that the programs that match the

ratings will be blocked.

5 Press MENU to exit the menu.
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To block TV programs and/or
movies for which a rating signal is
not given (NR and N/A)

Fora description _/ ttw NR and N/A ratings,._,_,page
53.

Perform steps 14 of"Selecting a Custom
Rating" on page 49.

2 Move the joystick up or down to select

UNRATED, and press @.

%

3 Move thejoystick up or down to select the type

of programs to be blocked, and press @.

v _\rlNG
_,IOVlE _?al IN(3

BOtH

B_ all unr_te_

pro_ra ami g
gc_*_ Seecte Exit

To block ... Select ...

No program

(to view any unra_ed VIEW ALL
TV program _md
movie)

Um-ated TVprograms TV

Unrated movies MOVIE

Unrated TV programs BOTH
_md movies

4 Press MENU to exit the menu.

Select PA_NTAL CONTROL from the SET

UP menu. (see page 44)

2 Enter yottr four digit password using the _9
buttons.

The PAI_NTAL CONTROL menu appears.

Fo
Move the joystick up or down to select
CHANGE PASSWORD, and press @.

%

(continued)
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4 Enter a new four digit password using the 09
buttons.

I r,AR_N r_L CON r_o

_'ARENIAL LOC_ ON

RAII_G CHILL_

¢orlfi_m password

5 Enter the password set in step 4 again to
confiml.

If you entered it incorrectly, "Password
incorrect" appears.

Re_enter the correct password.

6 Press MENU to exit the menu.

If you have forgotten your
password

in step 1 of"Changing the Password," enter the
master password "4357" (corresponding to
"HELP" on a phone number pad). You can then
store a new password.

Notes:

• If yon entered "4357" as your password the first

time, you cannol store a new password. (see step 2

of "Activating the PARENTAL CONTROL feature"

on page 47)

• When you select a PARENTAL CONTROL

program and the I_1 indicator is displayed on the

screen, you cannot view that progrmn even if you

enter "4357." (see "'1-o unlock the PARENTAL

CONTROL feature temporarily" on page 48)

What the Ratings
Mean

Sony's predetermined ratings

Theseare _gi_l ratings that Sonypred_e_ined
according to the viewer's age. _ch rating allows
you to view the certain programs, as follows.

See the center cohtmn to page 53 [or a description q]
TV and movie ratings¸

CHILD:

Suitable for children under the age of 6.

Viewable movie ratings: G, NR, and NTA

Viewable TV ratings: TV-Y, TV-G, and TV-NR

YOUTH:

Suitable for children aged 7 and older.

Viewable movie ratings: G, PG, NR, and NTA

Viewable UTV ratings: TV-Y, TV-Y7, TV-G, TV-

PG, and TV-NR

YOUNG ADULT:

Suitable for children aged 14 and older.

Viewable movie ratings: G, PG, PG-13, NR, and
NYA

Viewable TV ratings: TV-Y, TV-YT, TV-G, TV-

PG, TV- 14, and TV-NR

Movie ratings

Movie ratings a_ for movies (including those
shown on TV) rated according to the Motion

Pictm-e Association of America (MPAA)
Guidelines.

G (General AudiencesiAn Ages
Admitted):

in G_rated films no strong words are used, the
violence is at a minimum, nudity and sex scenes
are not present, nor is there any drug use.

PG (Parental Guidance Suggested. Some
Material May Not Be Suitable For
Children):
This is a film which may need to be monitored first
by parents.

PG-13 (Parents Strongly Cautioned. Some
Material May Be Inappropriate For Children
Under 13):

Parents are alerted to be very careful about the
attendance of their under-teenage children when
viewing.

R (Restricted, Under 17 Require
Accompanying Parent Or Adult Guardian):

This film includes hard language, tough violence,
nudity, drag abuse or other elements of concern.

NC-17 orX (No One 17 Or Under
Admitted.):

This is a film that most parents would consider not
suitable for children aged 17and under. There may
be violence, sex, aben-ational behavior, drag abuse
or other elements of concern.
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NR (Not Rated):

This is a film that a producer has not rated,

intending to have his film widely released.

N/A (Not Applicable):

This is a film that a preducer considers outside the

scope of the MPAA ratings.

Note:

• NR and N/A ratings are shown together as
UNRATED in the menu.

TV ratings

TV ratings are for 'IV programs rated according to
the Television Parental Guidelines.

TV-Y (All Children):

This program is designed for yotmg children aged

26 and is appropriate for all children.

TV-Y7 (Directed to Older Children):

This program is designed for children aged 7 and
above. Themes and elements in this program may

include mild fantasy violence or slapstick

violence, or may fi-ighien chil&en under the age of
7.

"I'V-G (General Audience):

Most parents would find this progranl suitable for

all ages. It contains little or no violence, no strong

langtlage and little or no sexual dialog or
situations.

TV-PG (Parental Guidance Suggested):

This program contains some material that parents
may find unsuitable for younger children.

TV-14 (Parents Strongly Cautioned):

This program contains some material that many

parents would find unsuitable for children trader
the age of 14.

TV-MA (Mature Audience Only):

This program is specifically designed to be viewed

by adults and therefore may be unsuitable for

children under the age of 17.

TV-NR (Not Rated/Unrated):

This is a program broadcast without any rating,
such as news, news flashes or sports.

Note:
• The TV-NR r_ring is shown as UNRATED in the

menu.

About the extenders of TV ratings

TV-Y7, TV_PG, TVq4 and TV-MA ratings have
additional content ratios called "ex_ers" to
define additional viewing limits. The extenders are
defined as follows:

D (sexually suggestive Dialog):

l'rogralIL_containing suggestive dialog, or _xnal
innuendo

FV (Fantasy Violence):

Programs containing cartoon violence occm ring in

TV-Y7 programs only

L (coarse Language):

Programs containing coarse language

S (Sexual situations):
ProgralIk_containing sexual content

V (Violence):

Programs containing violence

There may be some profanity, violence or brief
nudity in these programs.

1=

==
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ff the remote control doesn't work

• See the tips on page 56.

VCR manufacturer code numbers

Manufacturer

Sow
Aiwa

Admimi (M. Ward)

Audio Dynamic

BelI & Ho_eI[ (M Ward)

Broksonic

Canon

Citizen

Craig
Criterion

(ttrt[s Mathis

Daewoo

DBX

Dimensia

Emersotl

Fisher

Funal

General Eleetric

Go Video

Goldstar

Hitachi

Instant Replay
JC Pelmey

JVC

Kenwood

LXI (Sears)

Mog?_avox

Marantz

Maria

Melrlorex

MmoIta

Code

301,302. 303

338

327

314,337

33(I, 343

319,317

309, _08

332

315, _02. 332

315

304, _38, 309

341,312,3(19

314,336.337

304

319,320,316,3{7,318,941

330, 334, 7_35,3S3

338

329, 304, 309

340, 339. 322

332

306, 304, 305. 338

309, 308

309, 305, 304, 330, 314,336,
337

314,336,337

314, 336, 332, 332

332, 305, 333, 334, 330,335,
338

30g, 309,310

314,336.337
332

309, 335

305, 304

MitsubishiiMGA

Mtlltitech

NEC

OlgmFdc

Optimus
Panasonic

Pelatax

Philco

Philips
Pioneer

Quasar
RCAiPROSCAN

Realistic

Sansui

Singer

Samsung

Sanyo
Scott

Sharp
Shintom

Signature 2000 (M Ward)

Sylvania

Symphonic
SV2000

Tashffo

Tatung
Teac

Ted_nics

Teknica

Toshiba

Wards

XR-I000

Yamaha

Zenith

323,324,325,326

325,338,321

314,336,337

309,308
327

308,309,306.307

305,304

308, 3()9

308,31>),319
308

308,309,306

304,305,308,309,3H,329,
312,313,310

3(/9,33//,328,335, 324, 338

314

315

322,313,321

330,335

312,313,321,335,323,324,
325,326

327,328
315

338,327

308,309,338.310
338

338

332

314,336,337

314,336,338.337

309,308

342,338

312,311

327,328,335,33t,332
315

330,314,336.337
33t



MDP manufacturer coda numbers

Manufacturer ICode

Sony 701
Panasonic 704702

DVD Player manufacturer code
numbers

Manufacturer Code

Sony 751
Panasonic 753

Pioneer 752

RCA 755

Tosblba 754

• ltl SOft, c" Fare cascs, you tYla* tlot h¢, ahh _ _o @t_ra& _

your non-Son) vid,,o equipment with the supplied

remote, control. In this case, ph, ase use the

g_qlJipI?l_/It _S 01_211reH_o[l" Cotltrol.

• Whenyouremolethehatteries, rhetoric, number

may revert to the /bcto_ T setting

Set the AVI/2/3/DVD/MDP switch to the input
through which you would like to access your
video equipment.

2 Press DVD/VCR (FUNCTION).

3 Use the VCIUDVD/MDP operation buttons

indicated in the following tables.

Operating a VCR using the remote
control

To turn On/Off

To seleetacbannel

To change channels
Torecord

To play

To stop
To first fbrward

To rewind the tape

To pause

To se_chfllepicture
_rwaN orbackwaN

To change input mode

Operating an MDP using the
remote Control

To mm On!Off Press DVD,VC R (POWER)

Press DVD,VCR (POWER)
[Green Button]
Press the 0 9 buttons

Press CH +M

Press CI_ (REC) while pressing
C 3 (lower).

Press

Press •

Press

Press _41

Press II. Press again to resume
normal playback

Press _ or _ during playback.
Release to resume normal
playback.
Press TViVCR.

To play

To stop

To pause

To se_chfllepicture
_rwaN orbackwaN

To se_ehach_ter
_rwaN orbackwaN

[Green Button]
PressP'-

Press•

Press II. Press again to resume
normal playback¸

Press l_l_'or_ll4ldurlng playback.
Release to resume ilorm al
playback.
Press CH +/ •

Operating o DVD Player using the
remote control

To turn OnJOff

To play

To_op

To pause

To step througb
diffbrent tracks ofan

audio disc

To stepthrougb

dlfferent chapters of a
video disc

To dispIaytbeTitIe
illenU

To dispIay tbe DVD
illenU

To selecttracks

directly

To display tbe menu

(Setup)

Press DVDiVCR (POWER).
[Green Button]
Press

Press •

Press || Press again to resume
normal playback

Press _ to step fk_rward or
to step backward

Press CH+ to step fbrward or CH

to step backward

Press "[ITLE.

Press DVD MENU

Press 0-9 buttons

Press MEN U

=o
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Manufacturer code numbers (cable
box)Operating a Cable Box

or Satellite Receiver
(SAT)

You can program the supplied remote control to
operate a cable box or satellite receiveE

Press CODE SET, SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION),
and the 0-9 bottons to enter the mantffactnrer's

code number (see the following chart), then press
ENTER.

For example, to operate a Sony satellite receiver:
_UNCgaN

Manufacturer

Gemini

HamlmiRegaI
Jerrold/GI

Macom

Mag_la; ox

Oak

Pallaso_lic

Philips

Pioneer

Samsmlg

Scientlfic Atlanta

Tocom

Zenith

Code

233

222, 223,224, 225, 226

201,202, 203, 204, 205,222,
206, 207, 208, 218

230, 231. 232

234

227, 228, 229

219, 220, 22 i

236, 237, 238. 239, 240, 241

214,215

235

209, 210.21 i

216,217

212,213

Manufacturer code numbers

(Satellite receiver)

Manufacturer Code number

Sony 801 (preset code lbr remote
control)

_eneral Electric 802
RCA!PROSCAN 802

receiveE

If the remote control doesn't work

• Try repeating the set up procedures using the

other codes listed for your equipment.

TO operate the projection TV

Press TV (FUNCTION). Then use the proiection

TV control buttons to control the projection TV.

• 1]more than one code number is listed, t0 ent#ring
the_l o_c _ o_c _#ltil yo_/ co_Ic to thc _:oFgL'_!t _dg

_r your equipment:

• _)_u enter a new code humor, the code number
you previous@ entered at that setting is erase_

• In some rare cases, .pou may not be able to operate
your equipment with the supt)lid remote control¸
thi,_ c(Is_ Itse the _qlti])gglellt'S OWl1 yegglotg _!ol?tr()l

uniL

• Whenever you remove, the hatteries to replace

them, fl)r example if too much time is tab, n, the

_ oth, numbers m0 rel'_,rt to the factory setli;Ig and
ilIIgst hi; FC_pL
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Press SAT/CABLE (POWER) [Green Button]
to turn ordoffthe cable box or satellite receiver.

Z Press SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION).

3 For other operations, refer to the operating
instructions that come with the equipment.
Bluedabded buttons such as the GUIDE
button can be used only with a satellite



1 Coum how many times the TIMER/STAND BY
indica*or flashes in total. It flashes twice at 3
seconds' intervals. If', for example, the indicator

Ila_hes twice, stops fla_hi_g Ibr 3 seconds, and
flashes twice again, that counts as twice.

2 Press POWER on the prqiection TV to turn it
ol_, then infoma qualified Sony personnel or the
above Direct Response Center of the number of
flashes.

* Make sure the power cord is plugged in.

,_ Ope "ate with fl3e buttons on both the prqiection TV
and tile remote control

,_ Check to see if the TV/VIDEO setting is con'ec*:

when watching TV, set to TV, and when watching

video tapes, set to VIDEO 1,2, 3, 4 or 5.

,_ Try another chmmel. It could he staHon woul_le.

o Pel-[brm AUTO SET UP again using the SET tip

button to return to the l:dct O12¢preset condition. (see

"To perlblm AUTO SET UP again" on page 25)

,_ The PARENTAL CONTROL feature is activated.

(see "Using tile PARENTAL CONTROL Feature"

on page 47)

,_ Batteries could be weak. Rephtce the batteries.

* Press TV (FUNCTION) when operating your
pl-q}ection TV.

* Make sure €he prqjection TV_s power cord is
cmmecled securely to the wall outlet.

,_ Locate the projection TV at least 3-4 fbet away
fi_omfluorescent lights.

,_ Check the polarity of the batteries.

,_ Adjust PICTU RE iIxtile VIDEO menu. (see
"PICTURE" on page 36)

,_ Adiust BRIGHTNESS in tile VIDEO menu. (see
"BRIGHTNESS" on page 36)

,_ (heck antenna/cable connectioiss.

•_ Perlbrm AUTO SET UP again using the SET UP

button to return to the fi_c_ory preset condition./see

"To perform AUTO SET UP again" on page 25)

,_ Adjust the convergence again using the FLASH

FOCUS button. (see "Adiusting tile Convergence

Automatically (FLASH FOCUS)" on page 25)

•_ Press MUTING so that "MUTING" disappears

fronl tile screen. (see "MUTING" on page 26) _

,_ (- heck the MTS setting in the AUDIO menu. (see _,

"MTS" on page 37) O'

,_ Make sure SPEAKER is set to ALL ON or L/R

OFF ill tile AUDIO menu. (see "SPEAKER" on

page 38) _

,_ Perlbrm AUTO SET UP again using the SET IJP

button to return to the factory preset condition. (see O'

'"li! perform AUTO SET UP again" on page 25)

&ontinued)
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,_ Check the DTV INPUT setting in the SET UP
menu. (see "DTV INPUT" on page 47)

,_ Check the connections between the DTV receiver

and the prqiection TV. (see pages 12 and 13)

_, Check your local listings _o find out if you can
receive digital broadcasts in yore"area.

* Check the CABLE setting ill the (- HANNEL SET
UP menu. (see "CABLE" on page 42)

* Cbeck the antenna/cable connections.

* Make sure the channel is broadcasting programs.

* Press ANT to change the input mode. (see "ANT"
on page 26)

,_ If the item you want to choose appears in gray, you
cannot select it.

,_ Press tile prqiection TV's power button offand on
again.

,_ Use AUTO PROGRAM to add receivable channels

that are not presently in the TV's memory. (see

"AUTO PROGRAM" on page 42)

_, Adjust the COLOR in the VIDEO menu. (see

"COLOR" on page 36) *

,_ Black and white programs cannot be seen in color.

Perlbnn AUTO SET UP again using the SET UP

button to return to tbe factoly preset condition. (see

"To perlbrm AUTO SET tip again" on page 25) *

,_ Make sure CABLE is OFF in the CHANNEL SET

UP menu. (see "CABLE" on page 42)

Adjust the antenna.

Keep lhe prqiection TV away fi'om noise sources
such as cars, neon signs or hair-dryers.

Use AUTO PROGRAM to add receivable channels

that are not presently in TV's memory. (see "AUTO
PROGRAM" on page 42)

Try turning CHANNEL FIX ofIL(see "CHANNEL
FIX" on page 42)

Use a higbly directional outdoor antenna or a cable

(when the problem is caused by reflections fi'om

nearby mountains or tall buildings).

,_ (beck the connection with a cable box again. (see

pages 9 and I 1 )

,_ Make sure CABLE is ON in the CHANNEL SET

UP menu. (see "CABLE" on page 42)

,_ Use AUTO PROGRAM _o add receivable channels

tbar are not presently in the TV's memory. (see

"AUTO PROGRAM" on page 42)

,_ Increase tile volume at tile cable box. Then press

TV (FUNCTION) and adjust tbe prqjection TV's

volulne.

,_ Make sure CABLE is ON in file CHANNEL SET

tIP menu. (see "CABLE" on page 42)

Use AUTO PROGRAM to add receivable channels

that are not presently ill the TV's memory. (see

"AUTO PROGRAM" on page 42)
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,_ Verify that FAVORITE CHANNEL is set to
MANUAL in the CHANNEL SET UP menu. (see

"Setting FAVORITE CHANNEL manually" on

page 43)

,_ Ensure that VIDEO LABEL is not set to SKIP. (see

"VIDEO LABEL '_ on page 46)

,_ SELE(- T OUT will not record both images in PIP

or P&P. Only the main picture will be recorded.

•_ If you are recording the main picture and you
switch to the sound of the sub picture using the
AUDIO button, the main picture will be recorded
with sound fi'om the other program.

,_ Some shooting games which involve pointing a

light beam at the TV screen with an electronic gun

or rifle cannot be used with this prqiection T_ For

details, see the instruction manual supplied with the

video galne so ft,a, are.

O_

O_
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6O

Specifications
Projection system

3 picturc tubes, 3 lenses, horlzontaI h>line system

Picture tube

7-indl high&righmess monochrome tubes (63 _aster size)
_dh opficaI coupling and Iiquld coofing _ystem

Projection lenses
High pei_m_lance large diameter hybrld Iens FI 1

Television system
American TV standard

Channel coverage
VHF: 2 13iUHF: 14 69CATV: i 125

J_nltelnna

75 ohm external terminal fbr VHFiUHF

Screen size (measured diagonally)

57 indies (KP-57XBRIOW)
65 inches (KP-g5XBRIOW)

Inplults_s
VIDEO t/3 IN
VIDEO 2 INPUT

S VIDED IN (4-pro mini DIN):
Y: i g/II-p, 75-ohms unbalanced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p (Bmst signal), 75 ohms

VIDE() (pbono lack): I Vp-p, 75-ohms unbalanced, sync
negative

AUDIO (pbono jacks): 500 mVrms (100% modulation),
hnpedance: 47 kilohms

VIDEO 4 IN

S VIDED IN (4-pro mini DIN):
Y: i Vp-p, 75-ohms unbalanced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p (Bmst signaI), 75 ohms

VIDE() (pbono lack): I Vp-p, 75-ohms unbalanced, sync
negative

AUDIO (pbono jacks): 500 mVrms (100% modulation),
hnpedance: 47 kilohms

Y: 1 Vp-p, 75 obms, sync negative
Pm 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms
PR: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN
Maximum scanning rate: 1080i
Y: I Vp-p, 75 ohms, negative or tndeveI sync
PI< 07 Vp-p, 75 ohms
PR: 07 Vp-p, 75 obms
or

G: 07 Vp-p
B: 07 Vp-p
R: 07 Vp-p
HD: 05 5 Vp-p, 22 kilobms
VD: 0g 5 Vp-p, 22 kilobms
Note:

The VIDEO 5 (DTV) IN jacks are not compatible with a
computer's 5BNC (R/G/BiHDiVD) video output connectors.
AUDIO (phono jacks): 500 mVrms (100% modulation),

Impedance: 47 kilohms
SELECT OUT

VIDEO (phono jack): i Vp-p, 75-ohms unbalanced, sync
negative

AUDIO (phono jacks): 470 mVrms (100% modulation),
hnpedance: 47 kflohms

AUDIO (VAR) OUT (pbono jacks): 950 mVrms (100%
modulation)

AUDIO (FIX) OUT (phono jacks): 500 mVmls (100%
modulation)

CONTROL S IN/OUT: mml/acks

Speaker

Center: 100 mm (4") x 2

Speaker output
Front: 20 W × 2
Cmlter: 20 W _ 1
Rear: 20 W × 2

Power requirement
120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption
In use (Max): 300 W
In standby: i W

Dimensions (W/H/D)

1.380 x 1,400 × 680 mm (54 _8 × 55 I/8 x 26 7/8 ind_es)
(KP-57XBR10W)

1.558x 1,574× 735mm(61 _8x62x29inches)
(KP-g5XBR10W)

Mass

12g kg (277 lbs 12 oz) (KP-57XBR10W)
148 kg (326 lbs 4 oz) (KP-g5XBR10W)

Supplied accessories

Remote comrok RM-Yg07 (1)
Batteries size: AA (R6) (2)
75-ohm coaxial cable (1)

Optional accessories

Connecting cables:
RK-G34, RK-74A, RKG-69HG VMC-10HG VMC-
720M, VM(-810S/820S YC-I 5V!30V

U/V mixel: RAg 4_6

Rear speaker s: SS-MB115
AV receiver: STR-V555ES

Design and specifications are subject to dlange wdhout
n_ice



Index

A

ACTIVE button ............ 30, 32

ANT button ............. 26, 3 I, 33

Alllenna cable .................. 9

Antenna connector .............. 8

AUDIO button ............. 3 i, 33

AUDIO menu operations _h....... 37
Audio/Video cable .............. 7

AUTO PROGRAM ............ 42

AUTO SET UP ................ 24

AUX Hookup .................. 9

B
BALANCE ................... 37

BASS ....................... 37
BRIGHTNESS ................ 36

C

CABLE ...................... 42

Cable box

connection ................ 9, 11

operation ................... 56

CAPTION VISION ............ 45

CATV cable ................... 9

CC button .................... 27

CH +_ buttons ................ 26

CHANNEL CAPTION .......... 41

CHANNEL FIX ............... 42

CHANNEL INDEX ............ 33

CHANNEL SET UP menu

operatiol_s _1 ............ 41
CHANNEL SKIP .............. 41

Coaxial cable ............... 7, 10

COLOR ...................... 36

COLOR TEMP ................ 36

Connecting Prqiection TV to

amplifier tbat suppolts Dolby

Pro Logic decoder .......... 22

antenna ..................... 8

audio system ................ 2 t
AV receiver ................. 20

cable ....................... 8

cable box and cable ............ 9

camcorder .................. 16

DTV receiver ............ 12, t3

DVD Player .............. 18, i9
satellite receiver ............. i4

satellite receiver and VCR ..... i5

two VCRs .................. 17

VCR ................... 10, i I
CONTROL S feature ............ 7

Convergence .................. 25

CURRENT TIME .............. 40

D

DAYLIGHT SAVING .......... 40

Digital TV program ............. 28

DIRECT PLAY ................ 46

DISPLAY button ............... 27

DRC ......................... i

DTV INPUT .................. 47

DVD

connection ............... 18, 19

operation ................... 55
DYNAMIC PICTURE .......... 37

E

Editing using SELECT OUT ..... t 7
EFFECT ..................... 38

[1133STEREO ............... 38

GAME ..................... 38

LIVE ...................... 38

H[IPRO LOGIC .............. 38
SRS 3D MONO .............. 38

F

Factory settings ............. 37, 38

FAVORITE CHANNEL

selecting .................... 42

setting ..................... 43
FLASH FOCUS ................ 25

FREEZE button .......... 26, 31, 33
FREEZE MODE

NORMAL .................. 46

TWIN ..................... 46

G

G/B/R/HD/VD .............. 13, 47

H

Hookups ....................... 8
HUE ......................... 36

J

Joystick ...................... 23
JUMP button .................. 26

L
LANGUAGE selection .......... 45

Learning menus
AUDIO .................... 37

CHANNEL SET UP .......... 41
SET UP .................... 44

TIMER .................... 39
VIDEO .................... 36

M

MDP operation ................ 55
Menu selection ................ 35

MODE

GAME ................. 27, 36

MOVIE ................ 27, 36
PRO ................... 27, 36

STANDARD ............ 27, 36
VIVID ................. 27, 36

Movie rating .................. 52
MTS

MONO .................... 37
SAP ...................... 37

STEREO .................. 37
MUTING button .............. 26

N
NR ......................... 37

°ON/OFF TIMER .............. 40 '

Oil-line help .................. 23 _O'

Operating video equipment ...... 54

p
PARENTAL CONTROL ........ 47

Password .................... 47

PI(_ TURE .................... 36

PICTURE MODE button ........ 36

Pictore-and-Picmre (P&P) ....... 32

Pictore-in-Pictore (PIP) ......... 30

PIP/P&P operations

ACTIVE ................ 30, 32

ANT ................... 31,33

AUDIO ................ 31,33

CH +_ ................. 3 I, 33

CHANNEL INDEX .......... 33
61



FREEZE ................ 3t, 33

POS]TION ................. 30

SWAP .................. 3 I, 33

TV/VIDEO .............. 3t, 32

Zoom in feature ............. 32

It

Rear speakers .................. 6
Remole control

Battery installation ........... 23
Function buttons ............. 26

Grapbic illustration.., inside cover

S
S Video cable .................. 7

Safety ........................ 2
SAP ......................... 37

Satellite receiver operation ....... 56
Selec* bu*ton .................. 23

SELECT OUT ................ 45
SET UP button ................ 24

SET UP menu operations _ .... 44

Setting up the projection TV
automatically ............. 24

SHARPNESS ................. 36

SLEEP button ................. 27

Sliders ....................... 23

SPEAKER

ALL OFF .................. 38

ALL ON ................... 38

CENTER IN ................ 38

L/R OFF ................... 38

Specifications ................. 60
Splitter ....................... 11
SURROUND LEVEL ........... 38

SWAP bu_ton .............. 31, 33

T

TEST TONE .................. 39

TIMER menu operations (_ .... 39
TREBLE ..................... 37

Troubleshooting ............... 57

TV (FUNCTION) button ........ 26
TV POWER button ............. 26

TV rating ..................... 53
TV/VIDEO button .............. 27

V

VCR ...................... 10, 11
VCR manufacturer code numbers..54

VCR operation ................. 55
VIDEO LABEL ................ 46

VIDEO menu opera_ions W ..... 36
VOL +M bultons ............... 26

W

WIDE MODE button ............ 29

WIDE SCREEN MODE
FULL ...................... 29

NORMAL .................. 29
Wide screen mode ............ 28

WIDE ZOOM ............... 29
ZOOM ..................... 29

WIDE SCREEN MODE menu

operation _* ............ 40

X

XDS ........................ 27

Y

YTPE_/Pa................... I2, 19

SonyOline http:/hw_w.world.sony.com/

Printed in U.S.A

If, after reading this instruction manual, you
have additional questions related to the use of

your Sony projection TV, please call one of the
following numbers (English only).

Customers in the continental United
States contact the Sony Customer

Information Service Center at:

1-800-222-SONY (7669)
Customers in Canada contact the

Sony Customer Relations Center at:
(416) 499-SONY (7669)


